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.Mr. Suy thinks that by using t!·1e formula "in the name of•.

'

the Federal Republic of Germany" the question of the Russian version

,

has now been settled for all future UN conventions.
In this case,
the Russian vers :i on reads "Germanii" but this is also acceptab l e to
the Federal Republic of Germany since, in any case, "in the nclme of"

1

demands the genetive.

This formula was also used in the final act

of Helsinki. ·
2.

With regard to the TIR Convention (where "Germania" is used),

since it has already been signed by a number of countries,modification :
can no longer be made by the Secretariat.

The best solution

therefore w.:.iuld be for the USSR to make, upon becoming a party to
the TIR Convention, a declaration that it c,_)nsiders the Russian text
to be a wrong version of "Germany, Federal Republic of".
3.

If you agree, I would take up this matter with a member of the

Soviet Mission along these lines.

F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel - 14 April 1
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FOR ACTION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

FOR COMMENTS

POUR .OBSERVATIONS.

MAY WE DISCUSS?
YOUR ATTENTION
AS DISCUSSED

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

X

VOTRE ATTENTION
COMME CONVENU

AS REQUESTED

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTE AND RETURN

NO~R ET RETOURNER

FOR INFORMATION

POUR INFORMATION
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31 March 1978

M.r. Ferdinand M.ayrhofer-Grunb_u hel
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General

THROUGH:

5/C

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
The Secretary-General

TO:

'!

NAT IONS UN IE S

DE:

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

Erik Suy

FROM:

OE:

The Legal counsel

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Russian e uivalent of "Ger n
Federal Re ublic of " in the
signature pages of multilateral agreements deposited with the Secretary-General - Participation of the Government orthe USSR in the 1975 TIR Convention

The . Problem
1. By memorandum of 8 March 1978, Mr. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel'has
indicated that you would appreciate my views on the matter raised
with you by Ambassador Troyanovsky on 7 March regarding the Russian
version of "Germany, Federal Republic of" on the relevant signature
. page of the customs Convention on the International Transport of
Goods under cover of TIR carnets (TIR Convention), concluded at
Geneva on 14 November 1975. Apparently, the Government of the USSR
would like to adhere to the Convention, but considers that the Russian
version of the signature block concerned is a "wrong translation".
2.

The signature block in question reads as follows:
FOR GERMANY, FEDERAL . REPUBLIC OF:
POUR L 1 ALLEMAGNE, REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D'
3A ~E,4EPAT:v1BHYIO PECTIYBJIJIBY I'EPMAH11H:
/Za ••. Germania (nominativE

As you know, the Russian position is that "Germania" should be in the
genitive, not the nominative case. The Federal Republic of Germany
takes the opposite stand.
3. Until a few days ago, we have not been able to find a mutually
satisfactory solution to this problem; variations from comention to
convention (sometimes the nominative has been used, and sometimes the
genitive) have led to objections from one
side. or the other •
.,.
4. The question has just been raised again on the occasion of
signature of the United Nations convention on the carriage of Goods
Sea, 1978, adopted at Hamburg on 31 March 1978, and the Governments
the Federal Republic of Germany and the Soviet Union have agreed on
formulation similar to that used in the Final Act of the Helsinki
Conference, adopted on 1 August 1975. The formulation used in the
Hamburg convention is as follows:

the
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We shall adopt that formula for all subsequent Conventions, and thus
the problem is solved for the future. However, it is not solved for
the past, where a convention, such as the 1975 TIR convention, has
already been signed by a number of States, including the Federal
Republic of Germany. · As explained below, the Secretariat is thus no
longer in a position on its own initiative to change the relevant
•
signature page ~f the Convention, and other solutions have to be found.
Question of the 1975 TIR Convention
5. Signature pages o f multilateral agreements concluded within
the framework of the United Nations are as a rule established by the
Secretariat. Consequently, although they form part of the original~ ,
signature pages are not adopted by the conference as a part of the
~
text of the treaty, and the Secretariat has found it possible to make
modifications thereto until th~ first signature has been affixed or
certified true copies of the original have been circulated. Once
either of these two things has been done, however, the Secretariat
cons iders that the signature pages have been accepted and, accordingly ,
that it is not authorized to effect corrections thereto without · •
resorting to the established procedures for rectification.
6. Under our practice, the procedure of rectification is
undertaken by the Secretary-General as depositary either at the
request of States concerned, or, in appropriate cases - where the
error is obvious - , on his own initiative. The Secretary-General
circulates the proposed correction, which is deemed to be approved
unless an objection from a signatory or a contracting party is
received within 90 days from the date of his communication.
7. In the present case, there is no obvious error involvedi
rather the question is one of a deep-seated disagreement between the
States concerned. Consequently, the Secretary-General would not wish
to make on his own responsibility a proposal for rectification . .
Whether such a proposal came from the Secretary-General or the USSR,
it is certain that the Federal Republic of Germany - already having
affixed its signature on the signature page concerned - woul<l object.

It is therefore not a viable solution to seek a formal change in the
text. · Another possibility for the USSR is a declaration upon becoming
a party to the Convention, as outlined below.
Recommendation
8. It should be noted that the USSR has already signed, without
objection, at least three recent conventions (1) where the nominative
form of "Germania" has been .used. For it.s part, .the Federal Republic
(1)

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against
Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agency,
1973; Convention on the Registration of Objects Launched into
outer Space, 1974; Vienna Convention on the Representative of
States in their Relations with International Organizations of
a Universal Character, 1975.

- 4 -

of Germany has~ when signing a convention in which .the genitive form was
used, made a declaration upon signature that it considered the designation to be wrong. With these factors in mind, the best solution, it
seems, would be for the Government of the USSR to make, upon becoming
a party to the TIR Convention, a declaration to the effect that it
considers the Russian text to be a wrong version of "Germany, Federa"l
Republic of".
it is not a practical solution to seek a formal
change in the signature pages concerned, and as the problem is solved
for the future, we do not believe that the USSR should have difficulty
in adopting the course of a declaration in view of its professed interest
in becoming a party to the Convention concerned •
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CONFIDENTIAL

NOTE FOR THE FILE

22 September 1977
FMG/sr

bf: RA/AR

Ra: Russian translation of ":rac!eral Republic

/tr(

Y~v"

This matter was raised by Ambassador von Wechmar in a
meeting he had with the Secretary-General on 21 September.
The Ambassador left with the Secretary-General the attached
informal note which contains the position of the Federal
Republic of Germany and which he explained orally. Mr. von
Wechmar in particular stressed that his Government could
not accept the position of the Soviet union which tried to
involve political aspects. He maintained that it was the
exclusive responsibility of the Secretariat to see that the
right of every country to determine its own name was
respected. The Ambassador added that there were no
objections from his side that the English version of the
attached informal note be given to the Soviet union.
The Secretary-General stated his view that the
attitude of the Soviet union had made this matter a political
one which was not up to the Secretariat to decide.

.,
•

Das Recht, die eigene Staatsbezeichnung in allen ihren Teilen
verbindlich festzulegen und die Form zu bestimmen, in der sie
im internationalen Verkehr verwendet wird, 1st ein wesentliches
Element der staatlichen Souverariit§t. Dies gilt auch fUr die
Wiedergabe der Staatsbezeichnung in den Amtssprachen der Vereinten
Nationen. Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland beruft sich daher auch
gegenilber den Organen der Vereinten Nltionen auf dieses selbstverstmdliche Recht. Sie erinnert daran, dass die Respektierung der
souvermen Gleichheit der Staaten Qrundlage dieser Organisation
1st.
Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland kann nicht akzeptieren, dass andere
Staaten ihre Staatsbezeichnung kritisieren und 1hr vorzuschreiben
suchen, wie diese zu lauten hat. Ebensowenig wie andere Staaten
hat die Sowjetunion ein Mitspracherecht in einer Angelegenheit,
filr die das Sekretariat der Vereinten Nationen allein gegenilber
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland verantwortlich ist. Das Verlangen,
die russische Sprachfassung des Staatsnamens zu mdern, verletzt
das souver§ne Bezeichnungsrecht der Bundesrepublik Deutschland.
Die Sowjetunion hat sich lange Zeit vor allem auf die Behauptung
sprachlicher Unkorrektheit gestiltzt. Ihre Argumentation 1st nicht
stichhaltig. Sie wird durch die sowjetische Bezeichnungspraxis
bei vergleichbaren zusammengesetzten Staatsnamen entkr~ftet
(z.B. bei Nigeria, Tansania, Jugoslawien, Bulgarian). Auch im
Falle der Bundesrepublik Deutschland hat die sowjetische Regierung
jahrelang die korrekte Bezeichnung "Pederativnaia Respublika
Germania" in den offiziellen Listen der in Moskau akkreditierten
Mitglieder des diplomatischen Corps verwendet.
Nunmehr versucht die Sowjetunion offenbar, ihren Standpunkt mit
politischen Unterstellungen zu begrilnden. Die dabei aufgestellten
Behauptungen zur Rechtslage Deutschlands und zur Politik der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland sind unzutreffend. Sie stehen nicht

2/ ..
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im Einklang mit der Politik der Entspannung in Europa, zu der
die Bundesrepublik Deutschland durch ihre Vertrage mit der UdSSR,
der Volksrepublik Polen, der CSSR und durch den Grundlagenvertrag
mit der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik wesentlich beigetragen
hat. Die Behauptung, hinter der von der Bundesregierung geforderten Bezeichnung konne ein Anspruch stehen, ausserhalb des Staatsgebietes der Bundesrepublik Hoheitsgewalt auszuUben, 1st ebenso
unhaltbar wie die Kritik an Bntscheidungen deutscher Gerichte.
Die Regierung der Bundesrepublik Deutschland verbindet mit der
Bezeichnungsfrage keine der 1hr unterstellten politischen AnsprUche.
Die Bundesregierung hat das Sekretariat der Vereintan Nationen
wiederholt aufgefordert, den Staatsnamen der Bundesrepublik
Deutscfland in allen Amtssprachen korrekt zu bezeichnen und damit
einem legitimen Anspruch eines Mitgliedstaates Rechnung zu tragen.
Der Versuch eines anderen Staates, den Bezeiclmungsanspruch zum
Gegenstand einer politischen Kontroverse zu machen, kann das
Sekretariat nicht von der Verpflichtung befreien, das souverline
Recht des Mitgliedstaates, um dessen korPekte Bezeichnung es
sich handelt, voll zu respektieren. Kein Mitgliedstaat der Vereinten Nationen ist verpflichtet, seine Staatsbezeichnung an den
politischen Ansichten anderer Mitgliedstaaten auszurichten.
Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland muss darauf bestehen, dass der
Generalsekret~r alle Massnahmen ergreift, die geeignet sind, 1hr
Bezeichnungsrecht im Bereich der Vereinten Nationen zu schUtzen.

.,

.

A country's right to determine its own name in all its parts
and to determine the form in which it should be used in international communications is an essential element of its national
sovereignty. This also applies to the reproduction of names of
countries in the official languages of the United Nations. In
view of this, the Federal Republic of Germany invokes this unquestionable right also in relation to the organs of the
United Nations and, in doing so, draws attention to the fact
that this organization is based on respect for the sovereign
equality of States.
The Federal Republic of Germany can accept neither criticism
of its official name by other countries nor attempts by them
to prescribe what its designation should be. The Soviet Union
is no more entitled than other countries to have a say in a
matter which is exclusively the responsibility of the Secretariat
of the United Nations in relation to the Federal Republic of
Germany. Its insistence that the Russian. version of the name
of the Federal Republic of Germany be altered, is a violation
of the latter's sovereign right.
The main argument long put forward by the Soviet Union in
support of this demand has been that the present designation is
linguistically incorrect. This argument does not hold true, as

is proved by Soviet practice with regard to the Russian versions
of country names of similar composition (e.g. Nigeria, Tanzania,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria). In the case of the Federal Republic of
Germany, too, the Soviet Government has for years used the
correct designation "Federativnaia Respublika Germania" in the
official lists of members of the diplomatic corps accredited
in Moscow.

2/ . .
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Now the Soviet Union is apparently trying to substantiate its
argument with the aid of political innuendo. Its assertions about
the legal position of Germany and the policy of the Federal
Republic of Germany are incorrect.
They are not consistent with the policy of detente in Europe,
to which the Federal Republic of Germany has made a substantial
contribution by concluding treaties with the Soviet Union, the
People's Republic of Poland, Czechoslovakia and the Treaty on
the Basis of Relations with the German Democratic Republic. The
contention that the designation insisted upon by the Federal
Government could be a cover for claiming a right to exercise
sovereign powers outside the territory of the Federal Republic
of Germany is just as untenable as the criticism of decisions
by German courts. The Government of the Federal Republic of
Germany does not attach to this designation any of the political
pretensions that have been suggested.
The Federal Government has repeatedly called upon the
Secretariat of the United Nations to use the correct designation
of the Federal Republic of Germany in all official languages and
thus respect the legitimate right of a member State. The attempt
by another State to make the exercise of this right of
designation the object of a political controversy cannot release
the Secretariat from its obligation fully to respect the
sovereign right of the member State whose designation is
involved. No member State of the United Nations is obliged to
alter its name to suit the political views of other member States.

The Federal Republic of Germany must insist that the SecretaryGeneral take all suitable steps to protect its right of
designation within the United Nations system.

RA/ju

13 . .ptelllber 1977

•
Dear Dr. DIIYiea,

Your letter of 29 .July 1977 r-,.rclin9 die
correct apelU.W la the llWlaian l.aa4Juve of the
Pederal . .pablic of Gemallf was refurad in-,
abNDCe abroad oa official riaita to ti. Legal
Offi.M.
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a unifon practice oo political and i..-11•-•·
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Annexes:

29 July 1977

Dear Dr. Waldheim,
I have on many occasions in the past made requests to you
for information .. as to · the United Nations practice in regard to
questions of a political nature which have direct implications on WMO
procedures or activities and I would like to begin this letter by
expressing to you my deep appreciation of the un~ailing attention
you have always given to such requests. I may add that by ·following the
United Nations proc~dures mutatis mutandis we have in fact been Qble
to avoid many difficulties which might otherwise have ariseno .
. I now write to seek once again your as~~stance; this time
in respect of the Agreement ., for Joint Financing ~f ·the North Atlantic
Ocean Stations· (NAOS) for which WMO is the depository and which was · ·
registered with the United Nations on 1 December 1976. A dispute has
arisen as to the correct spelling in the Russian .- language
the
Agreement of the title . of one of the contracting parties, namely the
Federa~ Repub,l.ic of Germany o The originai spelling of the word "Germany".
in the Agreement_was "Germanii". ·This was changed at the first session
of the NAOS Board to "Germania". The validity of th.i.s change was shortly
afterwards quest~oned by - another contracting party an~ the . matter was
referred to the second session of the NAOS Board which opened on
4 July 1977. The Board was _however unable to fi~~ . a solution acceptable
to all parties · and having regard to the possible serious implications
which the absence of a solution could entail .the Board decided on
7 July 1977 -t~ adjourn (but n~t close) ~he s~ssion until· the first week
of October 1977 when· it would resume its consideration of this and the
other items on its agenda.

in

•o/e •
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, NoYo 10017
U.SoAo

',t..

.,.

"
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In order that · th~ Secretariat may at the resumed session,
if so asked, provide information as to the United Nations procedure
and practice in this matt~r, I should b~ very grateful if you would
be kind enough to inform me accordingly.
Yours sincerely,

..
(D. A. Davies)
Secretary-General

~

.

~ } .MJl-1r~C,-L,

.

/IV ·' ....

b. f. . RA/AR _,,,,_ .
cc:
Mr. Suy
Mr. Gleissner

CONFIDENTIAL

Notes on a meeting in the Secretary-General's . suite (Intercontinenta J
Geneva) - on 17 May at 6.45 p.rn.

Present were:

The -Secretary-General
Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel
·Ambassador Sanne, P.R. of FRG

The Ambassador crune on the instructions of his Government to
.raise the question of the Russian translation of "Federal Republic
of Germany" in the ENMOD Convention.

He -repeated the dernarche made

by Ambassador von Wechrnar i.n New York last week and said that the
version which is presently - contained in the ENMOD ·document is cornpletely unacceptable to his Government.

In their view the correct

version would be:
·. "sa Gerrnaniu, Federativnuju Respubliku"
but the following versions:
"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Gerrnaniu"
.· "sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germania"
would also be acceptable.
When the Secretary-Genera-1 pointed out that this matter .was a
political problem and the Soviet Union had very strong views about
it; the Ambassador. suggested the following formula which had · been
the cornp~ornise reached for the . Final Act of the . Helsinki Conference:
"ot irnini federativnoy respubliki gerrn~hii"
In case it should not be· possible for the Secretariat to accept
even this_ compromise formula, he would be forced . to. make a statement

.

at the signing ceremony rejecting the Russian . translation of his
country's name.
The Secretary-General said that he would have to discuss this
· matter with Mr. Suy and that he would inform the Ambassador of ·the
outcome.
/over .••

l

t
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Note.: .
1.

In the consultations with Mr. Suy, it appeared that it would.

not be possib_l e to change the already printed and .s ·e aled document.
Ambassador Sanne was advised accordingly a · short time before the
signing ceremony started.
2.

Ambassador Sanne did not make a statement during the ceremony

as he had indicated but added under his signature a note rejecting
the Russian translation.

Pol 330.41
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1. Die Bundesf~gie~ng geht davon
daB die Durchsetzung
einer korrekten Bezeichnung der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
in den Amtssprachen der VN ausschlieBlich in die Kompetenz
des Generalsekretars fallt.
Wir erwarten, daB unser legitimer Anspruch ohne Aufschub
in der Geschaftspraxis des Sekretariats respektiert wird.
2. Wenn der GS es ftir angezeigt halt, ftir seine Entscheidung
in der •Bezeichungsfrage eine breitere Basis zu schaffen,
so steht dies in seinem Ermessen und wir haben daher
dagegen keine Einwendung.
Im tibrigen halten wir eine Fragebogenaktion dann ftir sinnvoll,
,__-,--~~~~:"":""".,..;;....-.._-$41"--~--·---:--·-..~.. . . - "
--~.
wenn sie als Ausdruck und Bekraftigung des Rechtes aller
Staaten, ihre Bezeichnung ausschlieBlich und allein zu
bestimmen, auch in einer anderen Sprache,aufzufassen ist.
Sie sollte nicht nur "statistischen"
Wert haben. Das Ergebnis
..... _.
. ~- ----·-.;.:.
einer Fragebogenaktion - also die Austibung des Bezeichnungsrechts durch die Befragten - hatte
nach unserer Auffassung
...........
viel mehr bindende Wirkung ftir..:,_das Sekretariat.
~

-

________________

Eine GV-Entscheidung, die die Autonomie der souveranen
Staaten in der Namensgebung bekraftigen wtirde, erscheint
uns hierftir nicht erforderlich. Eine Debatte wtirde nur zu
politischer Auseinandersetzung ftihren, die mit der eigentlichen Frage nichts zu tun hat.

.

•·

Pol 330. 41

New York, den 12. Mai 1977
Ze/By

Vermerk
(Erganzung zu Sprechzettel flir Gesprach Botschafter
mit GS am 13.05.77)
Betrifft: Bezeichnung der BR Deutschland in VN
hier: Prazedenzfalle flir Anderurgen der
- - Unterschriftsblatter
1.

Zolllibereinkommen Uber den internationalen
Warentransport (TIR-Ubereinkommen 1976):
Dieses Ubereinkommen wurde am 28012.1976 in Genf
durch unseren Gesandten unterzeichnet. Das vorbereitete
Unterschriftsblatt trug zuna.chst die Bezeichnung
"za Federativnuju Republiku Germanii". Diese Ubersetzung
wurde aufgrund unseres Protestes dahin 6 eandert,
dass "Germanii" durch "Germahiu 11 ersetzt wurde.
Unter Hinweis auf diese Anderung verweigerte die DDR
ihrerseits die Unterschrift. Daraufhin bemlihte sich
das Sekretariat der ECE in fernschriftlichem Kontakt
mit dem Generalsekretariat in New York um ein.en
Kompromiss. Die gefundene Losung war die gr~nati..
·>.p.,.(,iil("1.
kalisch falsche Ubersetzung "za Federativnuj 'Germania".

-

Die erste Unterschrift wurde flir ungliltig erklart,
und wir leisteten dann am . 30.12.76 eine zweite,
gliltige Unterschrift. (s. hierzu DB aus Genf Nr. 1466
vom 30.12.76)
2.

Diplomatenschutzkonvention (1974 New York):
Diese Konvention wurde am 15.08.74 durch Botschafter
von Hassell in New York unterzeichnet. Das Unterschriftsblatt trug zunachst die Bezeichnung "za
- 2-
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Federativnuju Respubliku Germanii". Das Sekretariat sagte
uns dann rechtzeitige Korrektur zu. Da DDR bereits auf
dem auch ftir unsere Unterschrift bestimmten Blatt untermrieben hatte, . wurde dieses nicht entfernt. Vielmehr
wurde die von uns beanstandete Bezeichnung gestrichen
und ein neues Unterschriftsblatt mit der Ubersetzung "za
Federativnuju Respubliku Germania" eingeftigt. Unter dieser
(gramrnatikalisch falschen) Bezeichnung haben wir unterschrieben (s. DB 1411 vom 15.08.74).

3. Die korrekte Bezeichnung, auf die wir Anspruch erheben
konnen, lautet analog zur Ubersetzung in den anderen
Sprachen:
"for Germany, Federal Republic of"
"sa Germaniu, Federativnaju Respubliku"
Wir erbringen bereits eine Vorleistung, wenn wir auf die
Inversion verzichten und folgende Ubersetzung hinnehmen:

L

-

"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germaniu"
Eine zusatzliche Konzession, da wir hier auf eine korrekte
Ubersetzung verzichten, ist:
sa Federativnuju Respubliku German .ia. 11
Diese Kompromisslosung haben wir beim TIR-Ubereinkommen und bei der Diplomatenschutz-Konvention
hingenommen.
11

Vollig inakzeptabel ftir uns ist
"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germanii"

-

-

. ,. . .

,,.
✓

Kor'rekte Bezeichnung:

//

,.;," 11

sa Germaniu,

Federativnuju Respubliku"

,·•

1. Konzession:
"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germaniu"
2. Konzession:

I

"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germania"
Nicht mehr akzeptabel:
"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germanii"

-

-

-

•

Aide-Memo ire

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany maintains
the position repeatedly set out in the past that it is
the inherent right ·of States Members of the United Nations,
deriving from their sovereignty, to choose their designation
and to decide on the form in which that designation should
be used in international practice and especially in the
working languages of the United Nations. Mindful of this
right, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
is not prepared to accept any distortion of her self-chosen
designation in any language by third parties.
The Federal Government considers itself entitled to claim
that this basic right of a sovereign State be respected
by the UN organization. It is therefore not its task
to seek a settlement of this question together with other
Member States. The mode of operation of the · UN Secretariat
falls exclusively within the competence of the SecretaryGeneral. The Federal Government can thus submit its case
only to the latter and ask him for a correct decision.

New York, den 11. Mai 1977 .

f

Pol 330.41

in den Amtssprachen der VN ausschlieBlich in die Kompetenz
des Generalsekretars fallt.
Wir erwarten, daB unser legitimer Anspruch ohne Aufschub
in der Geschaftspraxis des Sekretariats respektiert wird.
2. Wenn der GS es ftir angezeigt halt, ftir seine Entscheidung
in der Bezeichungsfrage eine breitere Basis zu schaffen,
so steht dies in seinem Ermessen und wir haben daher
dagegen keine Einwendung.

1

Im Ubrigen halten wir eine Fragebogenaktion dann ftir sinnvoll,
wenn sie als Ausdruck und Bekraftigung des Rechtes aller
Staaten, ihre Bezeichnung ausschlieBlich und allein zu
bestimmen, auch in einer anderen Sprache,aufzufassen ist.
Sie sollte nicht nur "statistischen" Wert haben. Das Ergebnis
einer Fragebogenaktion - also die Austibung des Bezeichnungsrechts durch die Befragten - hatte nach unserer Auffassung
viel mehr bindende Wirkung ftir das Sekretariat.
Eine GV-Entscheidung, die die Autonomie der souveranen
Staaten in der Namensgebung bekraftigen wtirde, erscheint
uns hierftir nicht erforderlich. Eine Debatte wtirde nur zu
politischer Auseinandersetzung ftihren, die mit der eigentlichen Frage nichts zu tun hat.

lo/_

I~

.,.

Pol 330. 41

New York, den 12. Mai 1977
Ze/By

Vermerk
(Erganzung zu Sprechzettel ftir Gesprach Botschafter
mit GS am 13.05.77)
Betrifft: Bezeichnung der BR Deutschland in VN
hier: Prazedenzfalle ftir AnderuQ?;en der
Unterschriftsblatter
1.

Zolltibereinkommen tiber den internationalen
Warentransport (TIR-Ubereinkommen 1976):
Dieses Ubereinkommen wurde am 28012.1976 in Genf
durch unseren Gesandten unterzeichnet. Das vorbereitete
Unterschriftsblatt trug zunachst die Bezeichnung
"za Federativnuju Republiku Germanii ". Diese Ubersetzung
wurde aufgrund unseres Protestes dahin geandert,
dass "Germanii" durch "Germaniu" ersetzt wurde.
Unter Hinweis auf diese .Anderung verweigerte die DDR
ihrerseits die Unterschrift. Daraufhin bemtihte sich
das Sekretariat der ECE in fernschriftlichem Kontakt
mit dem Generalsekretariat in New York um einen
Kompromiss. Die gefundene Losung war die grMnati~
.
..
'e-' (,{,1(1-1.
kalisch falsche Ubersetzung "za Federativnuj Germania".

r

Die erste Unterschrift wurde ftir ungtiltig erklart,
und wir leisteten dann am 30 . 12.76 eine zweite,
gtiltige Unterschrift. (s. hierzu DB aus Genf Nr. 1466
vom 30.12.76)
2.

Diplomatenschutzkonvention (1974 New York):
Diese Konvention wurde am 15.08.74 durch Botschafter
von Hassell in New York unterzeichnet. Das Unterschriftsblatt trug zunachst die Bezeichnung "za

-

- 2-

"sa Federativnuju Respubliku Germanii"

-

Aide-Memo ire

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany maintains
the position repeatedly set out in the past that it is
the inherent right of States Members of the United Nations,
deriving from their sovereignty, to choose their designation
and to decide on the form in which that designation should
be used in international practice and especially in the
working languages of the United Nations. Mindful of this
right, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
is not prepared to accept any distortion of her self-chosen
designation in any language by third parties.
The Federal Government considers itself entitled to claim
that this basic right of a sovereign State be respected
by the UN organization. It is therefore not its task
to seek a settlement of this question together with other
Member States. The mode of operation of the UN Secretariat
falls exclusively within the competence of the SecretaryGeneral. The Federal Government can thus submit its case
only to the latter and ask him for a correct decision.

New York, den 11. Mai 1977
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

NATIONS UNIES
ME~RANDUM INTERIEUR

29 March 1977

Mr. B. Lewandowski
Under-Secretary-General,
Department of Conference Services

TO:

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

REFERENCE: - - - - - - -

THRO GH :
S/C D :

/

\
FROM:
DE:

I

The Secretary-General

\\

T anslation of "Federal Re ublic of Germ

SUBJECT:
' OBJET:

I
As you are awar

the question of h,U.N. documents

refer to the Federal Re ublic of Germ~ in Russian has
become a controversial po 'tical is/ue.

I

I am in touch with the

a~adors of the FRG and USSR
I

in an effort to work out an ag

ed solution.

I

Pending such an agreem~t,

without prejudice to

/

the position of either s¥e, I wish

nan interim basis

have all Russian lang~e documents li ting the Federal
Republic of Germanyjrinted as follows:
"Federativnaya Respublika Germani

and

"Ge riqalll.
/ . a/'l.l.,
. Federativnaya Respubli a"
whenever the , txpression is not subject to declen ·on.
/

I

/
\

1'

vous m1 avez demand6 mon avis sur la question pos6e a
!'occasion de la correspondance re~ue pendant les dernieres
semaines de la part des missions permanentes de la R6publique
f6d6rale d 1 Allemagne et de 1 1 URSS relative a la d6signation en
russe du nom de la R6publique f6d6rale d 1 Allemagne.
1.
cette correspondance a trait, plus particulierement, a
la version russe des PV du Conseil de s6curit6 dont la page
de couverture mentionne la liste des Etats membres du Conseil
et de leurs repr6sentants.
La Mission permanente de la R.F.A. demande que la version
russe se conforme a la d6signation officielle telle qu\el1e
figure dans le "Terminology Bulletin" no 285/Rev.2.

2.
Le '~Terminology Bulletin" n • exist.e pas en russe, mais
indique que: "In all official lists and on name-plates, the
Federal Republic of Germany appears in the form: Germany,
Federal Republic of ••• " {idem en fran~ais et en espagnol) .
Or, la page de couverture d 1 un PV du Conseil de s6curit6
est une liste officielle des Etats membres et dans les versions
A, F et E., la d6signation du pays en question commence par:
Germany, .•• : Allemagne, .. 1 Allemania, •. r.
Il nous paratt des lors que la m~me pratique doit ~tre
suivie en langue russe, et sur ce point, je souscris entierement
a la these de la R.F.A.
Il est vrai que cette forme de d6signation est artificiellement
cr,ee aux Nations Unies, mais elle a 6t6 accept6e pallth,les
Nations Unies et uniquement pour les listes officielles et les
plaques d 1 identit6.
3.

La R.F.A. est d 1'avis que la d6signation en russe devrait se

-
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lire: "Germania, Federatiinaie Republika".
Elle justifie cette position en se r~f~rant au droit
inh~rent des Etats membres, d~riv~ de leur souverainet~. de
choisir leur propre d~signation et de d~cider la forme dans
laquelle cette d~signatton devrait ~tre utilis~e dans la
pratique internationale et notamment dans les langues de
travail des Nations Unies.
Nous souscrivons ~galement a cette these qui, si elle
~tait soumise a la communaut~ internationale~ recevrait leur
appui massif. Nous sommes cependant d•avis que cette these
devrait ~tre nuanc~e dans le sens qu'un ~tat ne saurait d~cider
de sa propre autorit~ quelle d~signation doit ~tre utilis~e
dans une autre langue que si cette d~signation ne va pas
a l'encontre des. regles linguistiques et grammaticales de la
langue ~tnangere4 Or, !•utilisation de "Germania" ou de
"Germanii" suivi ou pr~c~d~ par l'expression "Federativnaya
Republika", est pr~cis~ment une question oontrovers~e parmi
les linguistes.

4.
Dans la lettre de l'Ambassadeur Troyqnovsky, dat~e du
20 janvier 1977, il apparatt tres clairement pour· la premiere
fois, que toute cette dispute est ~lev~e a un niveau hautement
politique . l'Ambassadeur ~crit en effet: "Actually it is the
attempt by the FRG to legalize with the help of the United
Nations its nationalist conceptions with regard to the state
of affairs in the territory of former Germany, to support the
fiction of existence of ''Germany" as internationally legal and
political entity, as unified German citizenschip, etc. In
demanding to change the Russion name of the FRG, the representatives
of this State are in fact trying to make the United Nations
associate itself with these odious nationalist positions. Any conniving at such claims would inevitably result in abuse the
United Nations authority, would create unnecessary frictions
in the work of its machinery" .

-
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Par cons6quent, et eU.. 6gard aces d6veloppements, il
nous semble que le Secr~taire g~n6ral peut difficilement trancher
une question qui, a part son aspect linguistique et grammatical.
a maintenant· acquis une dimension politique qui se rattache
a la controverse bien connue sur 1 1 unit~ de l'Allemagne.
Nous estimons que le Secr6taire g6n~ral ayant eu _
connaissance maintenant des graves implications politiques que
peut entrainer sa d~cision, devrait s 1 abstenir de trancher.
5.

Conclusions
a)
Le secr6taire g,n6ral pourrait proposer aux
Repr~sentants permanents de la R.F.A. et de 1 1 U.R.S.S. de
se rencontrer afin de rechercher une formule acceptable.
Cette rencontre pourrait ,ventuellement avoir lieu en
pr,sence du Conseiller Juridique.
b)
Si un compromis para1t impossible ,le secr6taire
g,n6ral pourrait indiquer qu 1 il a 1 1 intention de soumettre
le p~obleme pour avis au Comit6 permanent des Nations Unies
sur les noms g,ographiques dont ..un groupe de travail est
charg, de pr,parer dans les cinq langues officielles des
Nations Unies une liste complete des noms des ,tats.
Siles deux parties sont d 1 accord pour que le_Secr6taire
g,n,ral procede de cette faqon, il serait entendu que la
solution du comit6 serait celle du Secr,tariat.

RECEIVED

MAR 2 2 1977
DER STANDIGE VERTRETER
DER BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
BEi DEN VEREINTEN NATIONEN

Ambassador
Baron RUdiger von Wechmar

22 -March 1977
t!t S(:;
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Excellency,

g~RIA~
AR/rrn&
~A

The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic
of Germany has noted with regret t~at in the Russian
version of the Provisional Verbatim Records of the
1988th meeting of the Security Council, dated March 21,
1977, (Document S/PV 1988) my country has once again
.been listed incorrectly in - spite of the letters on
this subject I sent to you on January 13 and February 7
and 9,1977. You may recall that I also set out our
position in the personal talks we had on this matter
on January 25 and February 28,1977.

,.

The designation used by the Secretariat is not
in accordance with the established United Nations
practice as reflected in Terminology Bulletin 285/Ref,2,
dated January 27,1977. I regret that despite our
repeated protests the Secretariat continues to disregard
its own general practice.
It is the inherent right of States members of
the United Nations, deriving from their sovereignty,
to choose their designation and to decide on the form
in which that designation should be used in international
practice and especially in the working languages of
the United Nations. Mindful of this right, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is not prepared
to accept any distortion of her self-chosen designation
in· any language by third parties _.
His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the United Nations

.

,

....

I
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Consequently, I should like to repeat that my
country should b~ listed in the Russian version of
the Verbatim Records of the Security Council as:
"Germania, Federativnaia Respublika".
I should be grateful, Mr. Secretary-General,
if you could see to it that my country's name is listed
accordingly in all documents of the United Nations,
especially those relating to the Security Council.
I have the honour to - request the circulation
· or this letter as a document of the Security Council.
\

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the
assurances of my highest consideration.

I

.

·-

UNITED

NATIONS

Distr.
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COUNCIL

S/12302
22 March 1977
ORIGINAL:

ENGLISH

LETTER DATED 22 ' MARCH 1977 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY TO THE UNITED NATIONS
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany has noted with
that in the Russian version of the provisional verbatim record of the 1988th
of the Security Council, dated 21 March 1977 (document S/PV.1988) my country
again been listed incorrectly in spite of the letters on this subject I sent
on 13 January and 7 and 9 February 1977. You may recall that I also set out
position in the personal talks we had on this matter on 25 January and
28 February 1977,

regret
meeting
has once
to you
our

The designation used by the Secretariat is not in accordance with the
established United Nations practice as reflected in Terminology Bulletin 285/Rev.2,
dated 27 January 1977. I regret that despite our repeated protests the Secretariat
continues to disregard its own general practice.
It is the inherent right of States Members of the Jnited Nations, deriving
from their sovereignty, to choose their designation and to decide on the form in
which that designation should be used in international practice and especially in
the working languages of the United Nations. Mindful of this right, the Government
of the Federal Republic of Germany is not prepared to accept any distortion of her
self-chosen designation in any language by third parties.
Consequently, I should like to repeat that my country should be listed in the
Russian version of the verbatim records of the Security Council as:
"Germania, Federativnaia Respublika".
I should be grateful, Mr. Secretary-General, if you could see to it that my
country's name is listed accordingly in all documents of the United Nations,
especially those relating to the Security Council.
I have the honour to request the circulation of this letter as a document of
the Security Council.
(Signed)

77-05845

Baron Rudiger von WECHMAR
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Excellency,
In the Russian version of document E/C.10/23, dated
February 24th, 1977, which relates to the Commission on
Transnational Corporations, the name of my country has
been listed at several instances in the following way:
11

Federativna Respublika Germanii".

Referring to my recent letters regarding the listing of
the name of the Federal Republic of -Germany in the Verba~im Records of the Security Council, I should be grateful if you could see to it that in all documents issued
by the United Nations Secretariat in the Russian language
my country's name will be listed in accordance with the
general UN-practice as reflected,. in Terminology Bulletin
No.285/Rev.l, that is:
"Germania, Federativna Respublika".
Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

J~_ /lr--s-

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of
the United Nations
· New York

Baron RUdiger von Wechmar
Permanent Representative of the
Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations
.,

.
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~"" RECEIVED

FEB 101977

DER ST~NDIGE VERTRETER
DEA BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
BEi DEN VEREINTEN NATIONEN

Ambassador
Baron Rildiger von Wechmar

9 February 1977

Excellency,
"'

In the Russian version of the Provisional Verbatim Record of the nineteen hundred and eighty-seventh
meeting of the Security Council - S/PV 1987 - dated
February 8, 1977 - the name of my country has again been
listed in the following way:
Federativna Respublika Germanii.
With reference to my letter of February 7, 1977
I should like to repeat that the designation of my country
in the Russian version of all Verbatim Records of the
Security Council should be:
Germania, Federativna Respublika.
In this context I want to point out once more that
each member state of the United Nations has the right to
determine itself the form of its name in any official
language of the United Nations.

-

I should be grateful if you could see to it that
my country's name will be listed according to my demand
in future Russian versions of all Verbatim Records of the
Security Council.
Copy of this letter will be transmitted to the President of the Security Council.
Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.
His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the United Nations
N e w Y o r k
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UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
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MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed, Executive Assistant
to the Secretary-General

TO:

A:

oAn:, .

8 February 1977

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __
THRQUGH:

S/C -OE:

DE:

FROM:

D. Rutledge, Officer-in-Charge
Department of Conference Services

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Designation of the Federal Republic of Germany in Russian

For your information, and for such use as it may be in this
•···• on-going question, there is attached material which sets out the
chronology of relevant communications to the extent that they are
known to the Department of Conference Services.

Attachment I

contains this information as prepared in early June 1975; attachment II is an updating of the information carried out in January 1977.
The opinion of the Department of Conference Services on the
linguistic aspects of the question vas set out in Mr. Levandovski's
memorandum of 7 March 1974 addressed to Mr. Suy, the contents of

which are summarized in attachment I.

RECEIVED
FEB - 81'!Tl
DER STANDIGE VERTRETER
DER BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
BEi DEN VEREINTEN NATIONEN

7' February 1977

Ambassador
Baron RUdiger von Wechmar

Excellency,
In the Russian vers5.on o:f the Provisional Verbatim Re-cord o:f the nineteen hundred and eighty-sixth
meeting o:f the Security Council - S/PV 1986 - dated
7 February 1977 - the name o:f my country has been listed in the :following -way:
Federativna Respubl~ka Germanii.
I may remind you that, as I already pqinted out
in my letter o:f 13 January 1977 I should be _grateful if
you could see to it that in the Russian version o:f all
Verbatim Records o:f the Security Council my country's
name will be listed in accordance with the general UNPractice as reflected in Terminology Bulletin ,No.285/Rev.l ,
i.a.:
Germania, Federativna Respublika.

-----

A copy o:f this letter will be transmitted to

the President o:f the Security Council.
Accept, Excellency, the assurances o:f my highest
consideration.
His Excellency
Dr.Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
o:f the United Nations
New

I
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York
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Unofficial translation
January

, 1977

_,,.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,
The cases when the wrong name of the FRG is used in the United
Nations documents in Russian have ~cently increased in number.
Moreover, the United Nations Secretariat has come to recommend the distorted
name of the FRG in Russian to all the_ crganizations associated with the United
Nations.

In this conned:ion the USSR Mission is instructed to draw your_
attention to the following.
During nearly quarter of a century the question of the FRG name in
Russian in the United Nations did not exist. Iri all the United Nations documents
the official name

11

Federativnaya Respublika German!f~_was used in conformity

with the norms of the Russian language and with generally accepted international practice. This name is fixed as well in dozens of the international
treaties deposited with or registered in the United Nations. It is rE:cognized
and confirmed by the signatures of the FRG representatives in numerous tree.ties
and agreements between the Soviet Union and the Federal Republic of Germany.
The FRG was admitted to. the United Nations .in 1973 as none other
but as the 11 Federativnaya Respublika Germani! 11 and it is proved by the texts
of the relevant resolutions 335 (1973) of the Security Council of June 22, 1973,
and 3050 (XXVIII) of the General Assembly of September 18, 1973. The same
name of the FRG was used in the Statement of the USSR, the USA, the United
Kingdom and France of November 9, 1972, in support of admission to the
United Nations of both German States. This is known, ·as well as the fact that
the Russian name "Federatlvnaya Respubllka Germanii" is in complete confamity with the English "Federal Republic of Germany" and French "Republique
Federale d 'Allemagne 11 •
To His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary-General of
the United Nations
New York
•

--------•·-- ·.
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Thus, the question of the Russian name of the FRG was artificially create

I
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in the_ t1nited Nations. Actually it is the attempt by the FRG to legalize with the
_help of the United_Nations its nationalist conceptions with regard to the state
•,

--

of affairs in the territory of former Germany, to support the fiction of existence
of "Germany" as iiltemationally legal and political entity, as unified German
c!~~~enship, etc.

____ In demanding to change the Russian name of the FRG, the representatives of this State are in fa~ trying to make the United Nations associate itself
w~~ J J:i~s~

99,i.9us _nationalist positions. Any conniving at such claims would

inevitably resu~t Jn abu~e the United Nations authority, would create unnecessary
frictiC?~~ -!n_the wor~ of its machinery.
,, ___ ....... -- . -·- -· ·____
.:...._ ih_e VSSR M~l?~!Qp_eXRects
...
._ ........ _..., __ .... .:
- :;: ______ ... - that the appropriate measures from your part.
wil~ _be_taken_in order ;o_put an end to further distortions of Russian terms and
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· · O. TROYANOVSKY
Pennanent Representative of the USSR
to the United Nations
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PERMANENT MISSION
OP THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS
TO mE UNITED NATIONS

136 Ea.st 67th Sutte
New York. N. Y. 10021

u ~ n HHBapH

I9?7 ro,1{a

B nocne.zi;Heo :speMH yqacTuirnc1> cJiylla.H ynoTpe6neH.t1H E lJ.OKyMeHTax OOH HenpaBHJil>HOro Ha~MeHOBaH~fl ~Pr Ha pyccKOM fl3HKe.
EoJiee Toro, CeKpeTapl1aT OOH CTaJI peKoMeHl].OBaTI> l1CKaJ:teHHOe ·HaflM8HOBaHll8 ~Pr Ha pyccKOM fl3NKe BCBM npllMNKaIDIIU1M K OOH opraHa88~1-HIM.

B STO~ CBfl3ll Ilpe.zi;cTaB~T8JioCTl3Y nopy~eHO o6paTllTb Bame

BHllMaH~e Ha cne.zi;yromee •
. ·B T8ll8Hl1e ~eTB~PTH BeKa BOnpoc O HallMeHOBaH0ll ~Pr Ha pycCKOM fl3NKe B OpraH:trnau1rn Oc5~e;Z(I1H8HHHX Hau:0~ He cyI[leCTBOBan. Bo
Boex .z{OKYMBHTax OOH npllMeHHJIOCI:, B8llM6HOBaH.t1e "~e.z{epaTMBHaJI Pecny6JillKa repuaHn11 11 , cooTBeTcT:syro~ee . aopuau pyccKoro flS@Ka l1 06~enpeHaTo~ Me!G(yHapO.z{HO~ npaKT.t1Ke~ TaKoe H8l1U8HOBaH~e aa~V.KC~poB8HO TaKEe B ,1{8CflTKax M6E.ztyHap0,1{HHX l].OrOBOpOB, ,1{8Il0HijpOBaSH:cIX
MJIH aaper.t1cTpHpOB8HHHX B OOH. OHO npH3HaHO li CKpenneHO IlO.z{flHCfl14.H npelJ.CTaB..iTeJie~ q,pr BO 1rnor.ux .z{OroBopax 11 cornamemucr MeJK;zi;y
CoBeTCKHM COI030M l1 . ~e.ztepaTllBHO:ti Pecny6JillKOia repMaHirn:
- . B I973 r~ ~Pr npllHHTa l3 OOH 0M8HHO KaK 11 ~el].epaTHBHafl Pecny6JIIU(a··repuaHHli II' 0 tieM Clrn~eTeJI:&CT:ByroT T6KCT!il COOTBe TCT:Byrom:0x
pe30JIIDW1~ CoBeTa Ee3onaCHOCTH 335 /I9?3/ OT 22 ·nroHH !973 r • .M
reHepain,so~ AccaM6Jiem 3050 fXX!ill/ OT IS ceHTH6pH I973 r~· Ta1-:oe
Ee H8HM6HOB8HI16 ~Pr ynoTp66JI6HO B 3aHBJieH~H CCCP, Cll!A, BeJillK06pllT8H~H E ~PSHIU1H OT 9 H086pfl !972 ro.z{a B Il0~,1{epgKy npHeMa
Ero IlpeEocxo~"TenoGTBY
r-Hy KypTy BAJil>ZlXAHMY

reHepan:&HOMY CeKpeTapID

OpraHH3aqn~ · o6~e~ttH6HHblX HaIU1~
r ~Ho1>-£topK
·
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l3 OOH o6onx repuaHCK~X rocy;ztapCTB. Bee 3TO 03l3eCTHO, KaK li3B6CTHO B TO, tzTO pyccKoe HaaBamie "~;tepaT1rnHafl Pecny6inrna repuamrn"
llOJIHOCTE>IO COOTl36TCT:ByeT aarJI~2acKOMY "Federal Republic of Gennany"
11 g)paHJ.cy3CKOMY
"Republique Federale d'Allemagne
TruuuJ 06paam.1 Bonpoc o pyccKoM Ha1n1ea0Eamrn ~Pr coa;ztan B
OOH ~CKYCCTB6HHO. no cyTa AeJia peqD M;lt8T O IlOilhlTKe · ~Pr Jierannaol38TD C nouomDIO OOH CBOH Ha~~OHaJI~CTMqecK.06 npe;ztcTaBJI8Hlifl OTHOCHT8JIDH0 noJioaeHHfl ;zteJI Ha Tepp.0TopH.0 6NBmen repMaH.0.0, rio.:zt;ztepE.I1BaTD
WHK~PJR) cyrnecTBOB8HHfl "repuaH.011 11 ·1taK !J6l!l:;ztyHapO,:ztHO-npaBOBOil H Il0.7IliTHqecKon KaTerop1111, e;zt.0Horo repuaHcKoro rpaE;ztaHCTBa .0 T.;zt.
Tpe6yfl ll3M6HliTD pyccKoe H8llM8HOB8H.08 ~Pr, npe,:ztCT8B.0T8JI.0 3TOro rocy;ztapcTBa ~aKTlitzecK.0 ;zto6.0BaroTcH Toro, ·tzTo6a OpraHH3a~Hfl 06~e1tHH8HHIDC Ha1U1M COJI.0;ztapli311pOBaJiaCD C 3Tm,rn 0,:zt.003HHM.0 H8J.U10H8Jil1CT.0'l8CKPJ1U1 ycTaHOBK8Ml1. IlonyCT1'JT8JIDCTBO no;zto6HHM npPITflSam·JHM HEH1366EHO no:BeJIO 6N K aJioynoTpe6JieH~ro·al3TOp.0T6TOM OOH, coa;ztaBa.JIO 6bl
.ueayxHNe TpeHHH l3 pa6oTe ee annapaTa.
Ilpe;ztCT8l3llT6JioCTl30 CCCP 9E.0,:ztaeT, t.ITO C Bamea CTOpOH.bl oy-p;yT
npHHHTbl H606XO;zt:HM.ble Mephl C TeM, t.IT06hl Bnpe;ztD l3 ;ltOKyMeHTax OOH
H8 ]tOnycKaJIHC:F, llCK82lt6H.0fl cymecT:BYRlIICiX pyccR "
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nurnmnry
Date

Prom

5 June 1975
(S/11721)

Pn of the USSR

11 July 1975

or

c01mnunicntiono
To

Summ11.ry

· SecGen

Refers to ·document S/11680, which had been
reissued "for technical reasons" o.nd
protestn the translo.tion into Russian of
the name of the Federal Republic of German:,
(the nominative form "Germaniya" was used)
and" •.. objects the attempts by members
of the UN Secretariat to assume the right
to chanee the existine procedure for
translating the names of States into
Russian" and insists that the SccGen sees
to it that the .c orrect desienation is used.

Actine PR of FRG

SecGen

Refers to letter of the PR of the USSR
and rejects protest against the .designatior
of the FRG and requests the SecGen to use
the correct desiena.tion in al-1- off'iciai
languages.

PR of the USSR

SecGen

Draws the attention to the fact that 'the
translation of the name of the FRG into
Russian as "Federativnaya Respublika ·
Germanii" is recognized and confirmed by
the signatures of the representatives of
the FRG in nll treaties ~nd agreements
with the USSR and insists that the UN
Secretariat strictly adhere to the Russian
deoignation of the FRG as shown above.
Also refers to Security Council resolution
335 of 22 June 1973 and General Assembly
resolution 3050 (XXVIII) of 18 Sept. 1973.

29 Oct. 1975
(s/11866)

PR of the FRG

SccGen

Reiterates its position as stated in
letter of 11 July 1975 (s/11760).

10 Dec. 1975
(S/11904)

PR of the USSR

SecGen

Reaffirms its position as stated in
letters of 5 June and 17 Oct. 1975 and
again firmly insists that the UN
S~cretariat strictly comply with
clarifications mentioned in their
communications.

13 Jan. 1977

PR of the Jt'RG

SecGen

Draws the attention to S/PV.1983 of 12
Jan. 1977 in which the FRG has been listed
ns "Federativnn Respublika Germanii".
Requests the SccGen to see to it that in
all future Security Council Verbatim
Records his country's name should be listc,
"in accordance with p,eneral UN practice
as reflected in Terminoloror Bulletin No.
285/Rev .1, i.e. : "Germania, Federati vna
Rcspublika". · (Terminology Bulletin No.
285/Rev. has been issued only in English,
French and Spanish, but rtot in Russian).

(s/11760)

17 Oct. 1975
(S/11855)

r.

Sunmary or communicntions

-

-

Date

20 llov 72

From

Pemanont
Observor ot

!9..

Waldheim

·..

Summgz ,

Intorms SO that the Government ot the FRG
desires to have the Federal Republic of Germany_
designated as "Gerr:m.ny • Fodcral Republic or"
- · tor ol.l purposes of the UN and its specialized
agencies as veil as at all international
conferences.
He would appreciate it if a corrigendum to
Tcr.minol9gy Bulletin !lo. 285 could be issued
to this effect ond appropriate instructions
and reooml'.llendations issued to the competent
otticcs vithin the United Hations syste:::i,
He understands that. accordingly. the delegations of the FRG will in future be seated
under the letter "G" (·,rheraver English alphabetical order ia U9ed) or ·the letter "A"
(wherever French alphabetical order is ·used).

Permanent .
Observer of

·Acknowledges receipt of PO's letter of
28 llov 72. Purauw:it to the PO's request. r.nd i~ ~=cc~~!!..~~~
with precedent, the FRG will be show as
"Germany, Federal Republic ot" in all ol'tieial
lists as veil as on name plates. Accordingly,
when delegation3 fro~ the FRG e.re invited to
attend UN meetings and conferences, they vill
be seated under the letter "G" in the English
·. alphabetical order and under "A" vhen the
French alphabetical order is used •
. He b·e lieves, however, tha.t • following discussions the PO has had. vith the Legal Counsel,
.it is understood that the dosignation "Federal.
Republic of Germany" vill continue to be used
tor purpouos other than official. lists~or
name plates.
A1J requested, he is arranging for . tbe . necessary:,·_·
corrigendum to be · issued to the relevant . . . . . . .
terminology bulletin and for informing the
various orga.ns within the United Nations system
ot the change that has been Jllllde.
Tho speciol.ized ng~ncies and IAEA nre also
being notified for their infomatic -1 o.nd for
auch action a.a they m~ viah to toke •
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Waldheim

FRO

ll Dec 72
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From

Date

Jan 73

Pomancnt
Ob!ler-tcr ot

-

'ro

lfal dh oit1

FRO

8unimary

Rotora to hio lettero ot 28 Nov 72 and ot

19 Dec 72 {not nvailablc) and to tho BG's

letter of ll Dec 72 regarding the designation

. -ot the FRO.
The Russic.n tranolo.tion of "Germany, Federal
Republic of" is "Germaniya, Fedcrativnfl.)'a

16 Jan 73

· 24 . Jan 73

Stavropoulos

Per.uancnt
Obscrvar or
FRO

.ilalperin

Stanovnik.

Respublika.".
,.
For those purposen where the English
designntion "Federal. Republic of Germany" ·
continueo to be used, the nuseien deoignation
should be "Federativnayo. Respublika
Oemaniya".
·
.~
,,
·:
, .
Acknowledges reoeipt of PO's letter or
11 Jan 73 to BG.
It has been noted that the designations nov
supplied supplement those in the huglish,
French and Spanish languages which were
contained in the .previ9us exchanges of correspondence .with the SG on this matter.
The Russian versions will be employed in the
same manner as the other language versions
and as outlinod in the SG's letter ot
U Dec 72,
· ·· · ·
Acknowledges receipt of copy ot commwiication
from the PO ot the FRG to the

ot 11 Jan 73

so.

.

.

lie . points out that the matter dealt vith in

tha.n. col'llillunication is beyond his Jurisdiction
and that Geneva is bound by · the decision
· _taken at UH Headqunrters.
·
Having said that, he considers the translation
·. "Oexmaniy-a, Federativnaya .Rcspublika" to be
acceptable.
.
. From a ·purely linguistic point of view, hov- •

ever, the form "Federa ti vno.ya BespubliJt_a
Germaniya" is obviously oora debatable, since
it vould be more accurate to say "Federativnaya
Respublika. German ii" •.

12 Feb 73

Vanneck

Forgues

Refers to letter trom the PO of the FRG ot ·
U Jan 73 to the, SG and to the Russian translations supplied therein.
In tho opinion of the Rusai,in Secti~n, the
tormulntion in Russian propoaed for "c.,many,
Federal Reuublic ot'' is a ~enniaaible
equivalent to the Englioh, French and Spanish
published in ST/CS/SER.F/285/Corr.5.

I•••
I

•

•

•

-

Date

-

-

.

~wmn11rz

To

Frolll

However·, the veroion proposed for "Federal
Republic of Germany" - muualy, "Federativnaya
Reopublika Germaniya" - differs t"rom the
. otticinl. Soviet translation of tha.t country's
' no.me, as given in the Bolshaya Sovctska.ya ·
Entsiklopediya and o.a used by the Rusoian .
Section.
· ·
.
In tho orricial Soviet tranol11tion ot "Federal
Republic of Germany", the word "Germany" goes
into the genitive case ("Germanii"), as it
does in Engliah, French and Spani::sh.
A decision at a higher level would seem to ·
bo called tor it the Secretariat is to depart
from the official Soviet translation in its
R~sian documents. ·
· ··
.......

27 Feb 73

Stavropoulos

Permanent

Observer ot

FRO

Refers to previous . correspondence and, in
particular, to his letter or 16 Jan 73,
concerning the designation o~ the Federe.l.
Republic .t,f Germany in · the Russian language.
In all otticia.l. lists as veil as on name
plates, the form "Germsniya, Federativna.ya
Respublikn. 11 vill be used • . ·
For oll other purposes, the Secretariat vill
_. tollov its previous practice and terminology,
namely, it will use the designation "Federati vna.ya Respublika Germanii".
· ".
.

19 Apr 13

G6mez de ·

Silva

Chiefs ot .
· Translation
Sections

.

28 Sep 73

Shchukin

Lovandowld

. ~- . . .

.

~

. .

.

The Russian translation, tor official lists ·
and name plates, of the title "Germany,
Federal Republic of" (Terminology- Bulletin
· . Ho. 285, Corr.5) is "Germaniya, Federativnaya
Respublika", and for other purposes "Federa·. tivnaya
Respublika Germani!".
.
.
.

.

.

.

·:

· 1. · Reters to letter ot ll Jan 73 from the -.
PO or the FRO to the SG re4uesting th~t the
Russian translation ot "Germany, Federal
Republic ot" be "Germe.niya, Federativnaya
Respublika" and that vhel"e the English designation "Federal Republic ot Gen?lD.ny" continues
to be used, the Russian desi~ation be "Federativnaya Respublika Germaniya".
2 • Refers to letter of 27 Feb 73 from
Mr. Stavropoulos to the PO ot' the FRG stating
that in all oft'icial liots as veil u on name
plates, the fonn "Germaniya, Federativnaye.
Respublika" vill be used, and for all other
purposa11, the form "Federativnaya Respublika .
Cermanii".

. ·•
I •••
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From

Date

To

. .•..t

....... ...

f.

..

I.

. 28 Doc 73

PR ot 'OOSR

Summary

I

3. · ·The t'oregoins decision ot the Legal
Counsel seems to have been based on tvo
communications trom the Secretariat:
· ,.
(1) Memo or 24 Jan 73 from Halperin to
Stenovnik stating that the tro.nslation
"Germaniy-a, Federativnaya Respublika" seems ·
to b& accoptable, and that, from a purely
linguistic point of viev, the form "Feder&~ •
tivnaya Respublika Germaniy-~" is obviously
moro debatable, since it vould be more accurate
to ·say ·11 Fetero.ti vnay-n Respublika. Germanii 11 ;
(2) Memo ot 12 Fob 73 :from Vanneck to
Forgues, stating that in the opinion ot the
Russian Section,- the formulation proposed tor
"Germany, Federal Republic of" - namely,
"Germaniya. 11 Federativno.ya Respublika." - is a
permissible equivalent to the English, French
and Spanish published in ST/CS/SER.F/285/Corr.5,
and that·the version proposed tor '~ederal
Republic ot Germany-" differs, hovever, · from
the otN.cial Soviet translation of that
country-' s name, as given in tho Bolshaya .
. Sovetskaya Entsiklopediya and as used by the
Russian Section. In the official Soviet
translation of "Federal Republic of Germany",
the vord "Germany" goes into the genitive case
( "Germanii ") , as it does in English • French
and 8panish.
_
_
.11.· . Mr. · Vanneck I s statement was the outcome
ot consultations held in the office of
Mr • .Gorshenev, the then Chiet of the Russian . · Section. However, V. -L. Popov, a senior
. translator vho vas present at one ot those
· ·consultations, statco: that he does not
remember the formulation -"Germaniya, Federativnaya Respublika" being approved, and that·
the only formulation approved in his presence
vaa the official Soviet translation "Federativne.ya Reepublika Germonii".
. . . .. . :
Requests the SO to bring to the attention or
tho appropriate departments and services ot
the UN Secretariat the need to translate
correctly in the Russian version ot U] documents the term ."Federal Republic oi Germany"•
vbiah should be translated as "Fedcrati vnaya
lleapublika Germanii", and the tom "Germany,
Federal Republic ot", vhich ,should be trans•lated as "Oormanii, Foderativnaya Respublika".

I•••

..,.
,

;,

-

-

Date

From

-

Summary

To

He trusts that the:, foregoing clari ti cation "1.11 bo strictly complied vith by th<t appro- ..
priate departments and services ot the Ul{ · ·

Secretariat.

30 Jan 74

Stavropoulos

.

.

.

7 Mar 74

'·'

Levandowski

,!

• •

••

--- • 1> • • • , •

Attaches copy ot 'a letter (~d English •
tro.nalo.tion thereof) ot 20 Dec 73 from PR o"t
USOR to SG raising the question or the proper
4esigno.tion in Russian of "Germany, Federal
Republi<! of".
.
2 • . Jie also attacbea copies of' an earlier
exohang~ of correspondence (no dates given)
vith the FRG on the same question. The designations indicated in his letter of 27 Feb 73
to the then PO ot the FRG vere at the time
approved by the competent language services
1.

at HQ.
3. Now ~hat the ·.question has been f'omally
raised, and f'ollowin~ his conversation vi.th
Mr. Levandowski the other day, he would be
grateful f'or the vievs or DCS on vhich of the
two renderings ot "Gemany, Federal Republic
· of" into nu.saian ia the more correct trom the
· 1inguistic point of viev. · Furthermore, as
any decision ve take ia likely to give rise
to turther controversy, he vould appreciate
Mr. L's views on the possibility or establishing ·
a panel or linguistic experts, either inside .
or ·outside the Secretariat, to advise '~us" on
thia matter.
·
·
·

Levandowski

.
.
.
Reters to memo ot 30 Jan 74 from Mr. Stavro·. poulos·.
Although this matter has been informally
·4iaoussed in the past• the memo referred to·· ·
constitutes the first time that DCS is~
otticially requested to submit · its vieva ·. _: : ··

regarding the correctness or the tvo renderings .
suggested.
Following the memo or 30 ·Jan 74, DCS experts
have atudied this matter and have concluded
that the linguistically correct translation
into Russian of "Germany, Federal Republic ot"
is the ono vith the noun "Germany" i4 the
genitive case• that is "Germani! • Federa ti vnay-&
Respublika" •
.
Thi• opinion is baaed on the correctness or
·the grammatical rorm vhich reciuires that · o.

noun in Russian be put in the genitive when
· ••'I'
I .\
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From

C. •

s~

2i Mar 74 .

I _)

-

· !3umnuu•y

'l'o

Levandowski

it ia tl1e ·eq\.dvalent

ot: a noun rollovod by a
preposition r "or" in English, "de" in French,
-"do" in Spaniob. The use of the nominutivo
instead or the Benitive vould imply deletion
or the vord "or" in the Englioh title.
As Hr. Suy is o.vare• DCS ia responsible tor
translating original texts into the vnrious
official. languages, ensuring strict accuracy
of translation, linguistic correctness and
conformity vith -accepted usage.
There i~ therefore no need to comment on the
lnst sentonce of the memo or 30 Jan 74, as it
is. he is sure Vir. Sey vill agree, not only
aelf-contro.dictory but o.lso rather demeaning
in its implied questioning of the language
expertise ot the UI{ _language servicee. :

l:

4lbanks

Mr.

Levandowski for his memo of

T Me.r 74.
.
2. The question is a linguistic and not a
legal one. · He feels that DCS has primary
competence in this ~atter, and he is confident
that DCS has chosen the solution which is the
· most accurate one from a linguistic nnd
grammatic&.l point of viev.
.
'<~
3. . Refers to previous correspondence with·· .
FRG (no dateo given) in 'Which the Secretariat
undertook to employ a dosignation other than ·
the one nov determined to be linguistically
correct.
•.
· .
·
. . .. .
· · Refers also to letter ot 28 Dec 73 trom PR
·
ot USSR.
.
.
.
· 6uggosts that Mr. Levandowski should inform

\.

the two Missions concerned in writing ot iih&t

· is considered
designation.

ll Apr 74

Lewandowski

to

be the linguistically correct
1
. ~· . .
. .:
Refers to memo ot 21 Mar 74 •
. .. . . ..-.....
Expressea apprecintion that the Legal Counsel
feels confident that DCS has oubmitted an
accurate translation of the term • .
Regarding further COtn."DUllicntions vith Missions
involved, it vould seem best not to reopen the
question but simply to advise PR of ussa that
his request had been noted o.nd that appropriate
measures had been taken to give it effect.
AB DCS vno not involved in cxcho.nge ot correspondence betveen SO and tho r,assions involved,
he believes it would not be appropriato tor
DCS to assume responsibility at this stage tor .
any turther correspondence.
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Date

Summaiz

To

Waldheim

19 Jun 71'
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27 Jun 74

.,

••

t

Kitts.iii

.

··- .

\

..

'

.

Levandovsk.i
...

I.
•

I

l.
llia ottice hn.s recently had to deal on
eeveral occasions vith the question of what,
in UN documents, is the co~ct trnnelntion
'into Russian ot the terms 1 "Germany, Federal
Republic of" and "Federal Republio ot
Oermany".
2.
It seemed to him originally that this
vas a purely linguistic question outside the
Jurisdiction of his office. · Unfortunately,
the problem does not seem to have been solved
•aatiaractorily, since, in Bi6Iling lego.l instruments1,the FRO Mission has objected to the use
of the genitive "Germanii" in the Russian
'Y'.ersion or its country I s name • .
3. His off'ice baa re-examined the problem .
in the light or further infonnation ("nouvelles
clonnl!es"), taking into account the wellestablished practice vhereby all questions ot
territorial designation are traditionally
resolved after consultation vi.th the Legal
Counsel,
4. It is the opinion ot bis office that,
in the Russian version, it is inappropriate
to use the genitive Md that the -term
''Germaniya" should be used to designate the
Federal Republic' of Germany. The term
"Federativnaya Respublika. Germaniya" seems . to
his otrice to be the most literal and the most
correct translation or "Bundesrepublik
Deutscbland"• for the German terminology must
be the basis for the translation. · Furthermore,
· bis ·otrice has noted that in the Moscow · .. ,': . ·.··
cliplomatio list, issued by the Ministry ot
· Foreign Affairs ot the USSR, the nominat·i ve
ia used to ·designate al1 the .other people's, •
democratic or other Repub1ics.
5. He vould accordingly be grateful~ it the
SO could take the necessary steps tor· in:>truc- ·
tions to this effect . to be given to .the appropriate services ot the Organization.
AB Mr. Levandowski is avare • the question ot
the exact -translation or "Germany, Federal
Republic or" into Russian in docwnenta prepared
and issued by the United Nations h•UJ been the
eubJect or an exchange ot correspondence vith
a number ot PM'c to the Unitod Nations. The
SO has conoulted the LeF,al Counsel on this
question vhich _touches on a matter ot territorial designation. A copy ot Mr. Suy's memo
of 19 Jun 74 is attached tor Mr. L's information.

,...
•

I

f

I

C

1·
•

..

-

-

From

Dat•

5 Jui 74

U Jul 74·

SWlll'll&ry

The SG has · token caref'ul note of • the views
expressed by the Legal Couns~l, and he
concurs vith the legal. opinion thRt the exnct
· translation into Russian or "Federal Republic
or Germany" in "Fedcrativnaya. Respublika
Germaniya" and or "Germo.ny, Federal Republic
or" in "Germaniya, Federa.ti vna..ya Respublika u.
He tharefore nsks ~.r. Levandowski to make ·
the neceosary arrangements wit~ the services
concerned of DCO so that the above designation
is used in the future in United Nations documents;-'

Gomez de
Silva.

Chiefs~ ··
Translation
Services

Forgues

Kittani

.-t , ......

8

Aug 74

G6mez de

.. . .

.. . . . ·.-,;. •

•

Gazarian

Bilva.

Gazarian

9 Oat 74 . Scott

Pf, ••

44 ,

F

Mfi

44

w•• ·

instructiono or Mne. Forgues • of the decision
communicated to nr; Levandowski in
¥a-. Kittani's memo of 27 Jun 74.
'

. ., •·.

16 Aug 74

lle informs tho Chiefs of Service, on the

.

...

.

Acknovledges receipt ot Mr. Kittani •s ·. memo
ot 27 Jwi" 74 to Ur. Levandowski and copy or
iu-. Suy's memo of 19 Jun 74 to the SG.
She has ·made the necessary arrangements with
the Documentation end Ter-t~olo:;:r Serlicc o~
: DCS so that the designation indicated vill
be used . in the translation ot Uil documents
into Russia.a.
Hovever, the quostion or the designation in
original texts in Russian raises a different ·
problem, and she presumes that in the case or
documents written in Russian by a delegation,
· .the Secretariat will accept the designation
used 1>1 the author.
·
. :• .·~ . ,

The Documentation and Terminology Service
.wishes to issue the Terminology Bulletin on·· ·
Names ot countries, territories and other
areas as soon a.s possible,.
·
As this bulletin has been revieved and
approved by Mr. Gazarian. he is asked to give
his written authorization tor it to b& issued.

G6meE da
Silve. •

Conti nus tha.t, subject to the approval ot
the orrice or Legal Attaira, he hau no
obJection to Terminology Bulletin Nr.. 295
(Names or countries, territorie1 and other
areas) being iesu3d.

ocSmez de
Silva

Informs Mr. Gomez do Silva. that tho Legal
Counsel, in consultation vith Mr. Gazarian,

,...
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Dnte
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,,

Summary

~o

I

hao decided in. favour ot tho torm "Federa.-

ti vnoy Rcspubliki Ger:naniya" ao being equivalunt to "ot the . Federal Republic ot
· ....
·0ermany-".

28 Oot 74

Hennig

Levandowki

29 Oct 74

Pn or FRG

Waldheim

....... . ,,..

. ' ._. .

Reteru to meJ'!lOs trom Hr. Kittani ot 27 Jun 74
and 1'we, Forgues or ll Jul 74 •
·
, ...
He oto.teo that the PR or the FRG hn.s draw .
the SG'a attention to the fact that the GG's
decision as contained in the mel'.ID or 27 Jun 74
-has not . been renected in a. nur.ibcr ot recent
UN doc\P!lents
(vhich are cited),
•,·
.

;

..

..

: .. ;

.

Retors to a letter ot 22 Jul 74 trom
Mr. Rennia to PR o:r li'RG informing t;1e l,itter
on the SG's behalf' . that DCG had bt~en asked to
arrange for the use of "Gen.18.Uiye.11 in UN
documents in Russian.
Complains that in UN documents in Rue·silUl,
"Germanii·" ·is still being used and that his
country is still being listed und~r 11 Ftt
instead of under "G". (The documents in
question are cited and are the same as those
· cited in Ur. H~nnig 's <:0!1Wlw:aica.tion of
· · 28 Oct 74 to Mr. Le,1andovsk.i • )
Refers to express assurances given to FRG
Mission by the Legal Counsel in letter of .
27 Feb_. 73 and s_u bsequentl.y by Mr. Hennig, .

V'

1 Hov 74

G6mez de
Silva

Levandowski

Gives background information, vhich is

briefly as tollowo:
. ·
· ··,.: · .- .
11
Up to . Aug T4, Germanii •~ in Russitm vea the

accepted use in tho UN and in treaties signed

by the FRO. As from Aug 74, the FRG has
:f.r.asieted on "Oermaniy-a" in trer.ties , wid ~ s
form has become the accepted use in the UN. ·
The form "Germanii" is vell established in
contemporary Russian usage.
.

~

Hov

74

Shohukin

Levandowski

.

.

nie torm "Germani!" is the correct Russian
usage in all translations or the name ot the
FRO in Russian, Also, the formulation
"Federativneya Reepublika Germo.nii" is the
only one used, i .o. • the word "Gormanii"
never appears first. The Russian Eei-vice is
or opinion that any change from these forms
should be agreed upon vith the respective
country, namely, the USSR. Ho change co.n be
ID&d• at vill vithout the consent ot the U3SR,

., I••.

n

·14

-

Date
Nov

-

Prom

74

22 Nov 74

Hennig

Forgues

Levandowski

Hennig
.

29 Bov 74

3 Dec

74

. .. -;.
'

Bove

Raevich

Forguos

Scott

...
; 6 Jan 75

9 Jan 75

Summatz

To

Attaches copy ot lettor 29 Oct 74
FRO to flG.
.
'J.'be SG vould o.ppreciate it it Mr.
could ho.ve a draft reply prepared
60 1 ~ oignature.

ot mo

PR

Kittani

Scott

'

Levandovaki
tor the
., . .

.

Refers to Mr; llennig's memos ot 28 Oct and
14 Uov 74 to Hr. Levo.ndovski •
Regrets non-observance of the instruction
relating to tho designation or the FnG in
Ruasian and has dravn the attention or the
Rusoio:n' Service to thin serious matter.
A draft reply to the letter from the PR o t
the FRG is attached as requested.

..

Att_a ches further copy or the memo from ·

.
Mr. Kittani (no date given) setting forth the
BG's instruction ·vith regard to the translation
into Russinn of "Germany, Federal Republic of"
to bo used in UN docw:ients.
.
!rho instruction covers, of course, the provisional verbatim records prepared by the
. ~~ian unit or the Verbatim Reporting S_e ction.,
Reters to me~ · ot 9 Oct 74 from . Mr. Scott to
and to memo of 27 Jun 74
trom ~Ir. Ki ttani to Hr; Levendowski •
Would. like to establish, for the purpose ot ·
issuing a terminology bulletin, whether the
translation in Scott's ~emo of the form "of
· . the Federal Republic of Gemany" is likewise
4ei'ini ti ve. Brieny reviews the purely
·. linguistic aspect or this question.
She would be gratet'ul • as a question ot terri. torial designation is involved on which DCS .
·~a not competent to rule. tor a dotin\tive
ruling.
.
·. •.
· .
. ' . · .

Mr. G6mez de Silva

•

Waldheim

t'rom PR ot

•. •

•

..

•

r

•

.

.. •,

J.cknovledgeo receipt of letter ot 29 _Oct 74
trom PR of FRG to SG.
Regrets the errors ·thnt have occurred.
.
Tho attention of the services concerned has
been draw to the ,:-elevant instructions that
have been issued on the matter •.·
..

.

Retora to memo ot 3 Dco

74

trom Mme.

Forgues

to Mr. Scott and to discussions between Scott
and Kittani'a ottico regarding the quostiona
rai ■ ed in that memo.

I •••
I

• •

.

/

..
. ..

(1

(

''

'

~

-

•.

'..

. . .•

Also raters· to his momo ot 27 Jun 74 to
Mr. Levandovski, and to Mr. Suy'a memo ot
· 19' Jun 74 to the so.
·
. ,
Confirms that the dociaion contained in his
memo ot 27 Jun 74 ·applies equally in the
present _case.
.-~.- .: ', ! • j.:. .:. . ,. :. ·; ~••

Forgues

Scott

...
Swmn.ary

From

~4 Jan 75

.. ,,

..
;

14 Jan 75

rorguea

Levandowski

17 Jan 75

Ga.zarian

Forguea

74.

·,

Refero 'to her m~mo of 3 Dec
·."to \ •:~
Attaches copy or momo or 9 Jan 75 from
Mr. Kittani.
.
·confirms that the SG's decision, conveyed to
Mr. Levandovaki in the memo of 27 Jun 74 trom
Kittani to Lewandowski• applies equally to the
torm now in question.
In other words, the SG has decided that the
nominative form (Gcrmaniya.), not the genitive,
should be used vhen translating "of the
Federal. Republic ot Germany" i~to Russian.

Ret'~;~ to final parag~aph (para. 3) of
9 Jan 75 to Mr. Scott,
' and to Scott's memo or 9 Oct 74 to Mr. G6mez
de Silva.
.
·.
lier understanding is therefore that the
authoritative equivalent of the term "of tho
Federal Republic· of Germany" in Russian is
"Federativnoy Respubliki Cormaniya".
Th.is _particular form will therefore be included
in the terminology bulletin listing names ot
countries • .

Mr. Kittani's memo of

Confirms his meI!lo or 16 Aug 74 that, subject
to the approval of the Office ot Legal Affairs,

he has no objoction to Terminology Bulletin ·
Jlo. 295 being issued.
· ,
The only pending question has nov been .settled
.b7 Mr.-Kittani'a memo ot 9 -Jan 75 to ~b:'. Scott .

24

Feb

75

Sloan

.Forgue&

i'he. Ottice ot Legal Affairo confirms its
approval of the tom ot nnme:J included in the
forthcoming teminology bulletin no. 295 ( as
vell o.s the exclusions from the bulletin) and
the text of the introduction and or the notes.
~io includes the information previously
provided regarding the SG'e decision thnt the
nominative form or the vord "Germany" should
appear in Russian in all three instances on
page 29.
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......

I)t.ta
.,..--
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Summary

.From

.

. • ..

... .

15 Ma,Y 75

PR

;• The Office ot Legal At't'o.irs, like tho Ot't'ice
. " ot the USO for Politico.l and GA Atf'airs,
vould be most grateful it the list could nov
be issued as expeditiously as possible.

=·

ot

, .. Re fora to the SG' s letter to him ot 6 Jan 75 •
Regrets that be has to revert to thio ~atter
again •
In document S/ll680 of 29 Apr 75, an incorrect
translation of "Federal Republic or Germany"
into R'Ussian has been used again.
Asks the SO to reissue - as a corrigendum the Russian version of document S/11680 in ·a
corrected form, i.e.,· with the correct designatiol) ot his country. .

. Waldheim

FRO

. ...
..
... ,• ·i . . .

,,...

21 May 75

.. .

'

. ..·.,·

Refers to conversation held that morning.
,Confirms that the SO vould appreciate a
.. ·, ·!'". . . .
·•
· • . ~ ,. .
?. • -, ;.. •
corrlgendWll of · document S/U680 being issued
• .
.•. •, as requested by PR of FRG.
.
· .•· · •: · ••. ·.: .,. 1 r · · :~ · · · It vould also be appreciated if the attention
· •-~ i·. • .• '.t·~~ ,. • .••• ,
~ , .. ot the competent otticicl!! co~:! :.g:ii:i be .!r.;;,."
..
.•:: .,· . .. ~- . . ·to -Mr. Kittani 'e memo o-r 27 Jun 74 to
.;..· : • ., · .: . . ·. •b· ·•.i · ~ Mr. Levandovski.
.~

Hennig

Levandowski
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New York, 25 Jen~ 1977

..
/

Aide M~moire
The designation of the Federal Republic of Germany in
the Russian version of United Nations documents has repeatedly been the subject of discussion between this
Mission and the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
Dr Kurt Waldheim. Federal Minister .Genscher raised the
question again prior ~c the 30th General Asseably with
the Secre~ary-General. The Minister took note of the con·
firmation by the Secretary-General that he had given
specific instructions to his staff regarding this matter .
In Russian translations _o f pni ted Nations documents
based on authentic texts of the Federal Republic of
Germany, the terminology chosen by the latter ~ere to
apply (i.e.country's name is to follow case of the part
of the official designation denoting the form of government, viz.nominative
"Germaniya" in connexion with no.
.
minative "Federativnaja Respublika", "Germanij" in
· connexion with genetive "Federativnoi Respublikoi",
and so forth). The same practice was to apply to texts
prepared under the responsibility of the U.N.Secretariat.
Original texts in the Russian language were to be reproduced with the country designation as chosen therein.
Regarding the designation of the Federal Republic of
Germany· in alphabetical listings and on name plates,
it has been agreed in the exchange of ietters between
the Permanent Observer of the Federal Republic of
Germany to the United Nations and the Secretary-General
of the United Nations dated 28 November and 11 December
1972, respectively, that .the Secretariat was to place
the country's name first, to be followed by the part of
the official designation denoting the form of govern· ment, i.e."Germaniya, Federativnaja Respublika". The
country was to be listed under the letter "G" •
•
- 2 -

-/

- 2 -

While the Secretariat has adhered to this arrangement
f~r s~m~ _time, _it has been disregarded in an increasing
number of cases in recent time.
the occasion of the first participation of the
Federal Republic of Germany in a Security Council
session (12 July 1976),- the country's designation
~as - been_ correctly renQered also in the Russian version
of ~he Verbatim Records (cf. documents S/PV.1940 and
S/PV.1941). pn the other hand, in the Verbatim Records
relating to the first session of the Security Council
in which the Federal Republic of Germany participated
.
-a~ a non-permanent
member
in
January
1977,
its
name
-- - . -...
.
haf? _not been correctly•rendered throughout,_ as results
from
------ the_.,_following
. _ - documents:
- ------ -- -- =--- =On

___,., -
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=· -- --

--- -
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-- -.
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pe::-: . >s/PV-:1983:. :p-.-2-5--= (2..:times),.. 44~4..5.';;.::..::: . :.-::.~ :-: __ ,
r.:i:::;-::.· -s/Pv.=-1 9s4: ·p~-19-20,- : -21, :..32-_
--~=-=::.:.::.
coY-.:~s-::~s/PV .-1985: . p;.:21 - (3 :-times 1, :.z.2 1 23 -- : c (3----times),
----a:-_:_ i:
-::::·-::
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.
=~>=p.-27i
36;
:66,
=
74~75.-:
:
-=---·--.
--- ... -.. ... ... -,,--.. -=··
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·1)~e:::-2.:"'s-=. u::::. ~=-- -:..:: = :-e .s_;: :-:-• .= .:_ ·: :.:..:. -:-: · : : -:.:-. = -_-:: ~- . .:-=-:: :--=.-: 2.:- _: -:. .
'rlie ~ederar·Government:- protests :_agat1:1st . -the UN ~ec~e-:tariat deviation: fr..om:--a _corr~ct-:prf:lct.;!.c~ __ p:i;-~yi(?~~:- : :._ __ _
lf-~9-11~:ed_~o.
The Federal Government considers it
n - ,. ._ _~- ~ . .
-=- . -=- c- • - - =- - - . - -- - ..
- - - -· ~ - - . ~s-partlculatly- aggravatir.gthat ~the -Federal~Republic
\,,;,s-::_---_ ~--~--.- .:.:_ ,.. - --- -- - · _,,.
. - - -- - ~ -- - .. . ,. - ·
9% .Germany lias-·not -been -c-orrectly"' designated and-- a.ipli1beti~ally- li~t~~ in~tfre.: Verbatiin Recoros or the:.
cb=tiiicil~ := ~-- -i>i-aetic·e/ which-·has=-been-- ~ont-inued
·spl\e: ~f: _the--i~tt~r bi-=-if January 1977=--rrom the -::-_:_
: :
-:~:_ :;1- -::--. ::: ..
-- ----~ - - - --· -- - ~
-J>~J'Jllanent- Repre·s entati ve· of the Federal Repoo-li-c ·. of-- - ~ ; : i .;.,_ •
:-':: -':' ~ ...--: - •..
- .-. - - ... .....
- - - ... - - - Germany "to- the· trniteer Nations- addressed· to- -tne= Secre~

's

. ~~iurity"

1.t-

¥a½:.a~ii~~~l:: o=-ri=hi 1Jrti""t-ed- Nat1on;;- :-···~:_

:-·· -::::.-'; ~:_:--: · : :

-cne- c=:.: ~.:::_ ::e::t:=-~=--~-:..::--.. .:..-=:::7:..:-_ - -:._ . . -= =::-: ::: -:--.. ~:-.. ~
:irhe- FederaJ.=--eover-rtmen-c ·: sincer.ely_ -requ~ts -~he Secretary~eral 't°o renew arut-en:rorc..e:-:hi:s : in.s:-t_r _QQtio_n s concern-

.•

•

- 3 _ __ ing the designation of the Federal Republic of

---~ermany in tl'}e Russian version of UN documents, especi-.
ally those relating to the Security_Council.
In' this context, the Federal Government points out
::::. ~m~e more that each Member State of the United Nations has the unqualified right to determine itself
- the form of its name in any official language of the
United Nati9ns. ·
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DER STANDICE VERTRETER
DER BUNDESREPUBUK DEIJTSCHLAND
BEi OEN VEREINTEN NATIONEN

13 January 1977

Ambassador
Baron RUdiger von Wechmar

~

. ~~·

cc. ~ .

s::1.

'l-,(_,,, . ~

Excellency,
In the -Russian version of the Provisional Verbatim
Record of the nineteen hundred and eighty-third meeting
of the Security Council - S/PV.1983 dated 12 January
, 1977 - the name of my country has been listed in the
.following way:
Federativna Respublika Germanii
I should be grateful to you if you could see to it
that also in the Russian version of the above-mentioned
document as well as of all future Verbatim Records· of
the Security Council my country's name will be listed
in accordance with the general UN practice as reflected
in Terminology Bulletin No. 285/Rev.1, i.e.:
Germania, Federativna Respublika.
Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the United Nations
New . York

UNITED

NATIONS

SECURITY
COUNCIL

S/11904
11 December 1975
ENGLISH
ORIGINAL: RUSSIAN

LETTER DATED 10 DECEMBER 1975 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS TO THE UNITED NATIONS
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the
United Nations considers it necessary, in connexion with the circulation by the
United Nations Secretariat as an official Security Council document of a letter
from the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany dated 29 October 1975
(S/11866), to state the following:
The Permanent Mission firmly insists that the United Nations Secretariat
should conform to generally accepted practice in the translation of the name of
the Federal Republic of Germany. In this connexion, the Mission reaffirms its
position in the matter, which has been stated in its letters dated 5 June 1975
(S/11721) and 17 October 1975 (s/11855) . The Permanent Mission regards the
actions of staff members of the United Nations Secretariat as connivance in the
unjustified unilateral claims of one Member of the United Nations and urgently
demands that the necessary steps should be taken to prevent such actions.
The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics requests
that this letter should be circulated as an official Security Council document.
(Signed) Y. MALIK
Permanent Representative of
the USSR to the United Nations

75-28628

UNITED

NATIONS

SECURITY
COUNCIL

Distr.
GENERAL

s/11855
20 October 1975
ENGLISH
ORIGINAL:

RUSSIAN

DATED 17 CC~OBER 1975 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
0F THE UNION OF SOVIEI' SOCIALIST REPUBLICS TO THE UNITED NATIONS
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

LE~~ER

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the
United Nations finds it necessary, in connexion with the circulation by the
United Nations Secretariat of a letter dated 11 July 1975 from the Acting
Permanent R~presentative of the Federal Republic of Germany as an official
document of the Security Council document {s/11760), to state the following.
The Permanent Mission firmly insists that the United Nations Secretariat
should conform to generally accepted practice in the translation of the name of
the Federal Republic of Germany. As is known, the Federal Republic of Germany
is called "Federativnaya Respublika Germanii" in Russian, "Federal Republic
of Germany" in English and "Republique Federale d'Allemagne" in French. The fact
that out of these authentic names, which are equivalent to one another, the
Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany is trying to dispute only
the translation into Russian clearly demonstrates how unjustified and biased is
its approach to the matter. As is known, the aforementioned names appear in the
texts of multilateral and bilateral documents.
The Permanent Mission considers it necessary, furthermore, to point out ~hat
in the Statement of 9 November 1972 by the USSR, the United States of America,
the United Kingdcm and France in support of the admission of the
German Democratic Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nation~,
the latter country is also referred to in all three languages as "Federal Republic
of Germany" (in Russian: "Federativnaya Respublika Germanii"). That State was
admitted to membership in the United Nations in 1973 under that name and no other,
as evidenced by the relevant resolutions of the Security Council
(335 (1973) of 22 June 1973) and t~e General Assembly (3050 (XXVIII)
of 18 September 1973).
The Permanent Mission also wishes to draw attention the fact that the
translation of the name of the Federal Republic of Germany into Russian as
"Federativnaya Respublika Gerrnanii" is recognized and confirmed by the
signatures of the representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany in all
treaties and agreements between the Soviet Union and the Federal Republic of
Germany. There is no other official translation into Russian of the name of the
Federal Republic of Germany.

- 75-21329

I ...

S/11855
English
Page 2
Reaffirming its position stated in its letter of 5 June 1975 (S/11721),
the Permanent Mission cannot describe the actions of United Nations Secretariat
staff members otherwise than as connivance at the unjustified unilateral claims
of one Member of the United Nations, and it insists that the necessary steps
should be taken to prevent such actions.
The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics requests
that this letter should be circulated as an official document of the
SecQrity Council.

,.

. - (Signed) y. MALIK
Permanent Representative of the USSR
to the United Nations

GB/me
2

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski

under-Secretary-General
Deputment of Conference Servia~a

ootobu
•.

/.

197
5
.
.

aafeeuddin Ahmed
Executive Assistant to the
•
Secretary-General
Designation of the federal Republic
P,f oesnanx in Ruee!an
I

1. I refer to Mr. Kittani•s memorandum of 27 June 1974
regarding . the translation into Russian of "Federal. a..publio
of Germany". I should like to clarify in this J:f8J)eat
only if used in the nominative form ahoul4 the
tl'ansJ.a~911,.
, be4T."
'·
' . ,.,,,· ·.~·.· .;,

•t

If used in... ~e 9ett•'.Uv.~
foz:sn following the words "The miaaion of", "191• Governtnent
etc ••• · the translation should be "Feder•tivnoi ,R eapubl~Germanii II•
.
, ' ,, ..

"l'eclexativnaya Respublika GeJ:manya".

<~f~

It -would be app~aaiated if the encloaed lett:• ~-~--'
11 July 197 5 from the Acting te.nnanent llepresentative o~. -~
Federal Jtepubllc of Gexmany to the United Nation• woul4 be
issued as an official document in accordance with the ... · ::_~.... .
.,
:~i•; ,; ."
mentioned criteria.
· · . , _, :. ...
2.

I
r

I

...

-.;&,,

G)Vmc

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowalc.i
Under-learetary-General
Department of COnferenae lervicea

2 Oatol)er 197 5

llafeeuddin Ahmed

Bxeautive Aasi ■ tant to the
learetuy-General
of the re4eral aepubllo
1p IM••&IB

De■ivnation

Al

IRFY

1. I refer to Mr. Jtittani•• aaaorandwll of 27 JUne 1974
regarclinCJ the translaUon into llUaaian of "ra4eral a.publia
of a.many". I ■hould like to clarity in thia reapec~ that
only if u■-d in the naainative fona should the tranal.ation be
__..-P-......uwaaya aeapublika Genlanya". If uaed in the 9enet:ive
fom. following the word■ "'lh• mi ■aion of","11h• Government of"
eta ••• the tranalation ■hould. be "re4eratdvnoi aeapubliki
Genunii".

It would. be appreciated if the enaloaed letter dated
11 '1\lly 197 5 trca the Acting i,emanent llepre■antaU ve of the
Pederal a.pul,lic of Ganaey to th• united Ration• would be
iaaued •• an official cloaument in aacord.anae vith the above
mentioned criteria.
2.

I

••
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rEHEPAJbHAR

22 July 1975
RUSSIAN
ORIGINAL: FRENCH

ACCAM&AEI
nBanuaTb neBHT8.R ceCCM.R

IlYHKT 95 noBeCTKH nHR

HEOEXO.[llilMOCTb PACCMOTPEHIDI IIPE.IlJIOJKEffiffl, KACA10IIU1XQH
IIEPECMOTPA YCTABA OPI'.Airn:3AUI,m OE'l>E,IU11IE.HHHX HAI.001
3anHcKa reHepanbHoro ceKpeTapR .
1. B nyHKTe 1 pesonrouHH 3349 (XXIX) OT I? neKa6pH I974 rona reHepanbHBR AccaM6neR IlOCT8HOBIDl8 cosnaTb CneuHanbHl,IH KOMHTeT no YcTaBy
OpraHl138UJIIH O6'benHHeHH1,lX Hauid:i' COCTOfJII{H~ H3 42 tUieHOB' KOTOp1,1e 6ynyT Has:aa t1eH1,1 IlpencenaTeneM reHepanbHoi1: Acca1116neH c nomKH1:,1M yt1eToM
npHHuHna cnpaBennJ11Boro reorpa@Mt1ecKoro pacnpeneneHJIIR.

2.

Coo6meH11eM OT 22 HIDnR I975 rona IlpencenaTenb reHepanbHOH AccaM6-

ne11 HH@OPMHpOBan reHepanbHOro ceKpeTapr1, tlTO nocne KOHcynbT8Ul1ii C
npencenaTen.RMH perHOHanbHblX rpynn H Ha OCHOB8HHH CilHCK8 KaHnHnaTOB,
npencTaBneHHl,IX 3Tl1MH rpynnaMH, OH H83H8t1Hn qneHaMH CneuHa.nbHOro KO-

_MHTeTa no YcTaBy OpraH11sau1111 O6'ben11HeHH0IX HauHH cnenyIDmHe rocynapCTBa: An~Hp, ApreHTHHa, EpasHnl1R, BeHecyana, raHaHa, raHa, repuaHCKBH neMOKpaTMqecKaR Pecny6nHKa, rpeuHR, 3aM6MH, MHnHR, liHn0H83HR,
HpaH, McnaHHR, MTan11R, KeHHR, KHnp, K11TaH, KonYM6MR, KoHro, TI116epHR,
MeKCHKa, Henan, HHrepHR, HoBaR 3enaHnHR, IlaKHCTaH, Ilonbma, PyaHna,
CanbBanop, CoenHHeHHOe KoponeBCTB0 BenHK06p11TBHHH H CeBepHoi1: MpnaHAl1l1, CoemrneHHbie IIITaT1,1 AMepHKM, Coros CoBeTCKHX Cou,rnn11CTHt1eCKHX
Pecny6nJ1IK, Cbeppa-neoae, TYJiHC, TypuHR, ~µepaTHBHSR Pecny6nHKa
repMaHHH, ~MnHnnHHJ:,I, ~HHJifl'Hn:r,rn, (t,paHUHR, qexocnoBSKHR, 3KBanop, IOrocnaBHH 11 flnOHHRe
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Distr.
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ENGLISH
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ASS EM B·l Y
Twenty-ninth session
Agenda item 95 ·

NEED TO CONSIDER SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE REVIEW
OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS
Note by the Secretary-General
1.
In paragraph 1 of resolution 3349 (XXIX) of 17 December 1974, the General
Assembly decided to establish an Ad Hoc Committee on the Charter of the United
Nations, consisting of 42 members to be appointed by the President of the General
Assembly with due regard for the principle of equitable geographical distribution.
2.
In a communication dated 22 July 1975, the President of the General Assembly
informed the Secretary-General that, following consultations with the chairmen of
the regional groups, and on the basis of candidatures submitted by those groups,
he had appointed the following States to be members of the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Charter of the United Nations: Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, China, Colombia,
Congo, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Finland, France, German
Democratic Republic, Germany (Federal Republic of), Ghana, Greece, Guyana, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, New
Zealand, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Spain, Tunisia,
Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zambia.

75-14365

(
}

'l 'his is to confirm to you the decision
concerning the translation into itc1ss ian
of the expression
of Ge rmany

11 •

11

:rhe l"ederal itepublic

Only if usei in its nominative

form should the translation into Russian be
11

Fe1erativnaya 1:/.espublika Germanya

11 •

Distl;".

GENERAL

s/D.760
17 July 1975
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH
LETl'ER DATED 11 JULY 1975 FROM THE ACTING PERMANENI' REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESS~
.
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

The ?err:12.nent I-Iission oi the Federal Republic of

Gerr.mn.y · to tl1e United nations h2.s -~he no~1our to refer to a
COml'..ltLrlic2,tion of 5 Jtme 1975 ad.d.resse(. to the 3ecretaryGenc:;:•c:_l b~· the Permane~1.t Repre sente.ti ve of the Union of
Soviet Soci3list Republics and ,'5ubseq_ue:ntly issued as
.Secu:!:'i ty Cou::1cil docume:it S/11721 .
The l"ecle1.:..a1 Re;:)Ublic of, Germ.an:r reject s the protest
o:-: the Perr.1a11ent J.e:presentative o:f the U!lion of Soviet
Socialist Re 2ublics against the designation oi the Federal ·
Re:;iubli.c o::: Germany given ii"'.. the ?.ussian language versi on
of docurn0nt 3/11680 . The ?errJa11e:i.~t . !-Iissio:c. o:: the Federal
Re-public of Germany st2.tes that 011 the basis of the
sovereign equality of States it is an inherent right of
ever:t State I'-Iember of th0 United. nations to ch oo se its ·
desic;nation c.nd. t o decic~.e the form in ".thic;1 it should. be
us0d in international cori-:itmic2tion . This includes the
rc1;/:.e::.."ii.1;: o::: that c~csi,:;n2.ti0;.1. in. the o:::fici2.l lan.:;eagcs
of- th0 Uni te cL · mitions .
· The :'..:"E.:."u0.nent r.;:1;:sio.1 o:.: the :?e1.·"cr?..l .:-~epublic of
rc,e ;.,,•.,:--•,,~• 1"C· c:11c'. L:)
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Standige Vertretung
cfer Bundesrepublik De
hland
bei den Vereinten Nationen
Permanent Mission
of the Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations
Mission Permanente
de la R~publl'que Flldllrale d'Allemagne
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The Permanent N~ssion bf the!Fed~ral Republic ~f German~
·to the United Nations . has the honour to refer to ·a communication
of' 5J.lne 1975· addressed to the Secretary-General by the Permanent
Representative of the Union .of Soviet Socialist Republics and
subsequently issued as Security Council document .S/11721.
The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany
'
rejects the protest 6f the Permanent Representative or the Union
of Soviet Social~st Republics against the designation of the
Federal Republic of Germany given in the Russian . language version
of document S/11680. The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany states that on the basis of the sovereign
equality of States i t is an inherent right of every State f-1ember
of the United Nations to choose its designation and to decide
the form in which it should be used in international communication.
This includes the rendering of that designation in the official
_languages of the United Nations.

The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany
requests Your Excellency to ensure that the United Nations
Secretariat c·o ntinues to use the correct designation of the Federal
Republic 0£ Germany in all official languages.
The Permanent Mission . of the Federal Republic of Germany ·
requests -the circulation of this letter as an official Security .
Council document.
His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim ·
Secretary-General
· of the United Nations
Ne w Yo r k
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Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
.. consideration.

J

.j~,

Baron~iger vf:-:::ar
Permanent Representative
of t .h e Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations
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UNITED NATIONS
. INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
The Secretary-General

TO:
A:

1....o.....,.J_..u..,.l-.1y__..l...9u7.....S'--

DATE: _

...

REl'ERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

17l0:JfH= Erik Suy
Under-Secretary-General,

Counsel

FROM:

OE:

sueJEcT:
OBJ ET:

l. -

Traduction en russe de "R~publigue 1 ~..d.
F~d~rale d t Allemaqne
J f'" "\.A.....,

A plusieurs reprises dans le pass~, !•attention de M. le
Secr~taire g~n~ral a ~t~ appel~e sur la traduction en
russe de 11 R~publique F~d~rale d 1 Allemagne 11 •
Dans un memorandwn que je vous ai adress~ le 19 juin 1974,
je vous ai dit que la traduction correcte
utiliser aux
Nations unies devait ~tre "Federativnaya Respublika
Germania".

a

2. -

votre Chef de Cabinet, M. Kittani, a adress~ le 27 juin
1974 une note ace sujet a M. Lewandowski, dans laquelle
il lui faisait .savoir que le Secr~taire· gM~ral confirrnait
le point de vue du Conseiller juridique. La note se terminait par la phrase:
"May I therefore ask you to make
the necessary arrangements with the services concerned of
your Department so that the above desiqnation is used in
the future in United Nations docunentsn.

3. -

Malgr~ ~ette instruction tres pr~cise, il ya eu plusieurs
cas ou les services de traduction ont continu~
utiliser
dlautres forrnules, notarnment le ~~nitif "Gerrnanii". ·Cette
pratique continue
donner lieu a des controverses entre
les Missions de la R.F.A. et de 1 1 URSS sous la forme de
notes de protestation.

a

a

4. -

Apres des recherches approfondies et ayant consult~ plusieurs
experts en la matiere, je voudrais pr~ciser quelle doit
gtre la position du Secr~tariat.
a.- La traduction en russe de l'expression "La R~publique
F~d~rale d 1Allemagne 11 (Federal Republic of Germany) utilis~e
au nominatif doit ~tre:
· 11

Federativnaya Respuhlika German1-a".

- 2 -

Ceci confirrne n1on rnemorandun1 clu 19 juin 1974 et repose

d•une part sur la consid~ration que l•on doit accepter
de la part d 1 un Etat souverain la d~signation de son norn
telle qu•elle nous est comrnuniqu~e. o•autre part, cette
solution est la plus proche de !•expression "Deutschland"
utilis~e dans la langue d•origine.
b.- Lors de la d~clinaison de !•expression "R~publique
F~d~rale d'Allernagne 11 , il faut en toute logique continuer
la d~clinaison pour !•expression dans· son ensemble. Ceci
est la seule solution qui soit correcte d•un point de vue
grammatical et linguistique.
Ainsi le g~nitif, suivant les mots: la'rnission de, le
gouvernernent de, la d~l~gation de, etc •• devrait ~tre:
••• " Federativnoi Respubliki Gerrnanii".
c.- Il va de soi cependant que le Secr~tariat acceptera
et publiera telles quelles les d~signations contenues dans
des documents qui nous seront transrnis en russe par une
d~l~gation, ce qui risque ~videmrnent de faire appara1t~e
dans des docunents des Nations Unies deux expressions
diff~rentes pour le norninatif
savoir: "Germania" et
"Gerrnanii" •

a

s. -

Je prie le Secr~taire g~n~ral de confirrner ces pr~cisions
et de les transmettre au Chef du D~parternent du Service
des Conf~rences.

UNITED N A:f lONS
. INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

NATIONS lJ NIES
MEMORANDUM .,..,._T~

Mr. KUrt Waldheim

TO:

s. '\t,l- \j)r..-?

The Secretary-General

A:

Erik Suy
Under-Secretary-General,

THROUGH :
•le DI::

la July 1975-

;✓.~~-

Legal Counsel

\

FROM:

OE:

suBJECT:Traduction en russe de "R~publigue
OBJ ET:
F~d~rale d r Allemagne
,

--

1. -

A plusieurs reprises dans le pass~, ltattention de M. le
Secr~taire g~n~ral a ~t~ appel~e sur la traduction en
russe de "R~publique F~d~rale d'Allemagne".
Dans un memorandum que je vous ai adress~ le 19 juin 1974,
je vous ai dit que la traduction correcte a utiliser aux
Nations unies devait ~tre 11Federativnaya Respublika
Germania".

2. -

Votre Chef de Cabinet, M. Kittani, a adress~ le 27 · juin
1974 une note ace sujet a M. Lewandowski, dans laquelle
- il lui faisait .savoir que le Secr~taire· g~~ral confirmait
le point de vue du Conseiller juridique. La note se ter11May :I therefore ask you to make
minait par la phrase:
the necessary arrangements with the services concerned of
your Department so that the above desi~nation is used in
the future in United Nations docune nts '.
·

3.

Malgr~ ~ette instruction tres. pr~cise, il ya eu plusieurs
cas ou les services de traduction ont continu~ a utiliser
dtautres formules, notamment le ~~itif 11Germanii". Cette
pratique continue a donner lieu a des controverses entre
les Missions de la .R.F.A. et de l'URSS sous la forme de
notes de -protestation.

4. -

Apres des recherches approfondies et ayant consult~ plusieurs

experts en la matiere, je voudrais pr~ciser quelle doit
~tre la position du Secr~tariat.
.
.
a.- La traduction en russe de !•expression "La R~publique
F~d~rale d 1Allernagne" (Federal Republic of Germany) utilis~e
au nominatif doit ~tre:
• 11

Federativnaya Respublika Germania".

- 2 -

Ceci confirrne mon memorandum du 19 juin 1974 et repose
d•une part sur la consid~ration que l•on doit accepter
de la part d 1 un Etat souverain la tl~signation de son norn
telle qu•elle nous est communiqu~e. D•autre part, cette
solution est la plus proche de !•expression "Deutschland 11
utilis~e dans la langue d 1 origine.
b.- Lors de la d~clinaison q.e 1 1 expression 11 R~publique
F~d~rale d•Allernagne 11 , il faut en toute logique continuer
la d~clinaison pour 1 1 expression dans son ensemble. Ceci ·
· est la seule solution qui soit correcte d 1 un point de vue
grammatical et linguistique.
Ainsi le q~nitif, suivant les mots: la'mission de, le
gouvernernent de, la d~l~gation de, etc •• devrait ~tre:
••• " Federativnoi Respubliki Gerrnanii".
c.- Il va de soi cependant que le Secr~tariat acceptera
et publiera telles quelles les d~signations contenues dans
des documents qui nous seront transrnis en russe par une
d~l~gation, ce qui risque ~videmment de faire appara1tre
dans des docurrents des Nations Unies deux expressions
diff~rentes pour le norninatif
savoir: "Germania" et
11Gerrnanii" • ·

a

s. -

Je prie le Secr~taire g~~ral de confirrner ces pr~cisions
et de les transmettre au Chef du D~parternent du Service
des Conf~rences.
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The Permanent ?-Iission of the Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations has the honour to refer to a communication
of 5 .hn_e 1975 addressed to the Secretary-General by the Permanent
Representative of the Union of ·Soviet Socialist Republics and
subsequently issu~d as Security Council document S/11721.

The -Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany
rejects the protest of the Permanent Representative or the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics against the designation of the
Federal R~pu~~-~-L ~f Gez:~~~y __g~_y~q__i~_the. Ru~~.ia~ j-;1?-guage~ version
of document S/11680. The Permanent Mission of the Fed~~;lfle~-public of Germany states that on the basis of the sovereign
equality of States it is an inherent right of every State Member
of the United Nations to choose its designation and to decide
· the form in which it should be used in international communication.
This includes the rendering of that designation in the official
languages of the United Nations.
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The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany
requests Your Excellency to ensure that the United Nations
Secretariat continues to use the correct designation of the Federal
Republic of Germany in all official languages.
The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany
requests the circulation of this letter as an official Security
Council document.
His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the United Nations
New York
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Accept, _E xcellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Btn~:/f:c;ec::r

Permanent Representative
of the Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations

- ---

---

.,

UNITED . NATIONS
Distr.
GENERAL

SECURITY
COUN·CIL

S/11721
11 June 1975

ENGLISH
ORIGINAL:

RUSSIAN

LETTER DATED 5 .roNE 1975 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLir.s TO Tm: UNITF.D NATimlS ADDRESSED
. TO THE SFCRETARY-GErJERAL

In connexion with the reissue "for technical reasons" of document s/11680
or 23 May 1975, containing a letter of 29 April i975 from the Permanent
Representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany and Romani& to the United
Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council and an annexed
Joint declaration by those countries, the Peri:nanent Mission or the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics lodges a protest against the distorted translation into
Russian of the name of the Federal Republic of Gerniany.
This distortion, it has since been learned, resulted tram the arbitrary
action of certain members of the United nations Secretariat and or the Permanent
Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations, who acted in a
manner contrary to the established international practice followed in translating
the name of the Federal Republic of Germany int.o Russian, 'particularly in
1 documents signed by leaders of the USSR and -the Federal Republic of Germany end
• / in international agreements, including the quadripartite agreement of
3 September 1971.
·
The Permanent Mission of the USSR strongly objects to the attempts by members
of the United Nations Secretariat to assume the right to change the existing
procedure for translating the names of states into Russian and insists tha£ you,
Mr Secretary-General, take all necessa
ste s to revent a recurrence or such
cases in the
ure.
The Permanent Mission of the Union or Soviet Socialist Republics requests the
circulation of this letter as an official Security Council document.
Accept, Sir, the assurances of

my

highest conaid~ration.
(Sip;ned) Y. MALIK
Permanent Representative of the
USSR to the United Nations

··75-12007
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Hr. 8odhan Lelllllndowald
talder-hant.uy-Gellual

Departaent of Conference l•rvice•

21 Nay 1975

(/_

Georg 11ennt9
Deputy -autive Aaaiatant

adcutive Office of the lecretary.Oeneral

IEO•k1i"'9 o( "ldu:M IIPYJ?&iv of eere,p,:"

iptg

IM•MP

Purther to our c,onveraation t.hJ.a aornin9, I -,uld
like to mnfinl that the lec:retuy-Geaeral would appreciate
if a aorricJencl\111 of c1Dcnalent 1/11680, u reque•ted lay the
hraanant . .preHnt.aUve of the Federal llepablic of Genlany
to the united llatioaa, would lie .la•ue4.

t:hia cont.ext, it wo'llld alao be appreciated
if the attention of the ooapetent official• aou1d again
be drawn to the --,randua of the axeautive Allaiatant
to the leeretuy-eeneral to you dated J\lfte 27, 1974.
Xn

,

1 encloaure

I

oopy of J.ettu from 111G

,.
Standige Vertretun 9
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
bei den Vereinten Nationen
Permanent Mission
of the Federal Republic of Germany
to ·the United Nations
Mission Permanente
de la Rllpublique Federale d'Allemagne
aupres des Nations Unies

600 Third Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10016
Tel.-Nr.: (212) 687-6882
Telex: 148394
Telegramm-Anschrift: UNOGERMA New York

15 May 1975
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I have. the honour to refer to your letter dated
6 January 1975 by which you informed me that the
attention of the services of the Secretariat
concerned with the editing of documents had been
drawn to the instructions regarding the proper
designation of the Federal Republic of Germany in
the Russian language. To my regret I have to revert
to this mat~er again.
In Document S/11680 dated 29 April 1975 which reproduces a letter signed by the Permanent Representative of Roaania and myself addressed to the
President of the Security Council, as well as the
text of the Joint Solelllil Declaration of the Socialist
Republic of Romania and the Federal Republic of
Germany an incorrect translation of "Federal Republic
of Genaany• into Russian has been used again.

-

May I' therefore .a sk you to reissue - as a corrigepdp• t he Russian version of Docwaent S/11680 in a corrected
fona · l.e. with the correct designation for my country.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

,;

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of
the United Nations
New York

diger von ecbmar
Permanent Representative of the
Federal Republic of Geraany
to the United Nations
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••••• 1. .&'ttube4 are ti. wt. ~ t . , . _ of ~~
ud • • • cm thla _.,_., - ...ii •• an earlJ.c r•ICULCb:la
i,, the Lep1 ClllmNl~ da'hd 19-,... 1974.
2.

:it. -,..id a1ae be apt 1a a1a4 '11at: tJae 8oriM Viii.GD

ua

aade lb vleM• 111dcll CIDllniat wt.1:'ll t:1le poet.~ talcen bJ' the
tad1:ed
wcy olau. labu•Mlor Jtali1l llaa nfun4 to

au.a_

t:h1a ....l e - i a thia IIGllt:h

ta •

-•-•t.fal. wit.la tile

.,, ,·

z,zr.

J. F. ~cott

Dt-~ty Director

General Le~al Divi.~ion
G::fice 0£ LC(Jal. Affau-~

I~..at '1'. ?'.it-t<"mi
L'rec-..:.tive , ,!:';:,ist::?nt to
the Secrct~~cral.
•

I refer to the m~orandum of 3 Doc:-emb~ 197 4 a,T..rcss•l'!d
to 3""Cu by 1'1.ild~e Fcrcr.1e3 l!nd to the di9'--US3iona \-::1ich you have
h~ with this office r(?(Jarding the quetttiona raised in that

1.

mer.or~dum.
2.

L~ this conne..~on, I nlso refer to cy memorandum to

Mr. Le\-mndows1d of 27 JU.no 1974J' end to the Legal Cou."lsel• s

· lllttlOra.~dutl to t."ie Secretary-Gen~al of 19 June 1974.
3. 'l'his is to confirl:l tllat the decision contained in
my above-mentioned memorand-u:m .C.F:?l:!.es ec,r.icl:ly in tha present

case.
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1-":'. k~i~.!l::?owski
J.-~ . C~a:ian · -

G!r/~
Ji'~u. Mira
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UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

A:

Mr. Ismat T. Ki ttani
Executive Assistant to
the Secretary General

REFERENCE : _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THROUGH :
S/C OE :

FROM :

OE:

SUBJECT:
OBJ ET:

Suzanne Forgues
Officer-in-Charge
Department of Conference Services
Translation
of "Germany, Federal Republic of" into Russian
a

1.
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your memorandum of 27 June addressed
to Mr. Lewandowski concerning the translation of "Germany, Federal Republic of"
into Russian and of the copy of Mr. Suy's memorandum to the Secretary-General
on this question.
2.
I have made the necessary arrangements with the Documentation and
Terminology Service of the Department of Conference Services so that the
designation indicated will be used in the translation of UN documents into
Russian. However, the question of the designation in original texts in Russian
raises a different problem aii-<:rf7>r~·swne tfiil in the case of documents wrT'tten
1..n-Russian by a -deleg~~, the SecretarTatwffl accept the designatfon-·-usea75y
the author.

I

Gll/lfI/lllc

'

- ---,

bf. '

.intr,I I

-eer

Mr. SUy
BM

Picked up by The Mission 23 July 1974

22 ihlly 1974
Dear Mr. Allbaa ■ados',

• On belbalf of the

, I ha"N the

..

'bonou' to

the let:~ Cla1::locl 23 April 1974
fna lllbaeaador Gehl.hoff to the
14 .nm. 1974 alao
. .11 •• Dr. ,Nllll BaaNll•• S..t.er
a6Srea. . . to the
Oenen.1 bu taJten note of the •1-- :~ PJ:'C)St11Cd
GoYl•rn■ant of the l'edenl 911pablic of

the cor:NC't tnnalatien o1 ~
· into the ltQaaian lanfaa,e ..

• F...,_1 .,..lie:

I vi•b to infonl JOG that the
baa aake4 the Depilrtllanta ~ te llake tJ1e
arramv• ■nu 80

t.Mt the

Peterat:ivnaya ltupiblib"
. . . .1,-" will ill t:ba future be ...S
of t:be l:hlit.811 Jlationa.
kNpt, clear llr. labaa4Nldor,
hitll■et

omaiclantion.

Bia Jllloell~

Preibeff vcm

Penanent -■presentative of
the Federal Rap:lhlic of
the Ubited llatiaba

I•

w X•
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UNITED NATIONS

l~\.

-~
~

NATIONS UNIES

POSTAL ADOAliSS-ADRESSE POSTALE : UNITED NATIONS, N , Y . 1~17

CABLE ADDRESS-ADRIUl&E TELIEORA~HIQU£ : UNATIONS NEWYORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

28 June 1974

RS.f'ERENCS :

Sir,
• In the •,\t.bsence of the Secretary-Genera~ I have

the honour to ·•cknowledge the letter dat~~i/ 23 April 1974
from Ambassador G,ehlhoff to the Secret,_ry-General as
well as your lett~ of 14 June 1974 a1so addressed to
the Secretary-General.
The Secretary-General has taken note of the views
expressed by the GovernmentI' ,df the Federal Republic of
Germany regarding the coi;x1ict tJ:anslation of "Germany,
Federal Republic of" ¥<> the Russian language. i:·
wish to inform you t;.hat the secretary-General baa
asked the Departm$bta concemed to make the necessary
arrangements a~, that the designations 11 Germaniya,
Pederativnaya .-Respublika" and 11 Fede,;ativnaya Respublika
Germaniya"_.,will in the future be used in the documents_
of the U~ited Rations.
/

/

)(ccept, Sir, the assurances of my highest
co9'ideration.
/

r:J-)- V.Jt- -

/

Ismat T. Kittani
Executive Assistant
to the Secretary~General
Dr. Wolf Ulrich von Hassell
Charg~ d 1 affaires
Per.manent Mission of the
Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations
Rew York

(
TG/mk be£. fiJing;
cc:

I . . .t. '1'.
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Dceaat..1" Aniatut. to
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Aa yoa are aware. the ..-t.1on of the met uwlat.ion of

•f"

iat:o - i a n in docla■nt.a ,...,.red
an4 S.aned ~ t.h• tJnit.ed Bat.ion.a bu 'bNn the objecft of an
•c:rhan9e
with• r.....,_ of ....._.t. Hiaaiona
to the Unit.Id Jlationa. 'l'be lelNtarJ" G...-.1 haa Olllftlt.ed the
LepJ. CO.Ml o n ~ ....uoa whlcl\ toaabea on a •tter of
t.erriterial ._ipat.iela. eopy of Mr. SWJ')a ~ of
19 ~ • 1974 t:o hill ia at.t.acbed for JOQr in.__t.ion.

"oemny, F....,_l --...uc

of...,...,_._.

tua

aueflll ..-. of the •iwa
.......... t,y tM !Apl COUNl and he aonwn with the legal
opJ.ni• that. the aaat t:nnalat.ie into l\uaaie of ·"r.S..l
llepl'blic of OUMay" 1• "P....,.t.ivnaya -,-liJla Genaniya"
and of "Germy, F.._.al ..,.lie of" ia "oenaniya, l'ederat.ivnaya
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NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

1_9_J_un_e_l_9_7_4__

DATE, _ _

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __
THROUGH:
5/C DE:

FROM:

DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Erik Suy
'E-ie Legal Counsel
Tr.:?.duction russe de "H~;mbl cue Federale d 'AllerJa[.:ne".

l. A plusieurs reprises ces derniers temps, ffion bureau a ~t~
saisi de la question de sa.voir quelle devrait etre, a.ans les documents
des l:ations vnies, la tr::.duction correcte en langue russe a.es designations : Allemagne, ?.~:;:,ublique Federale de, et Republique Federale
d'Allemagne.
2. Il m'avait paru au debut qu'il s'agissait d'une question
purement linguistique echappant aux compet,ences demon bureau.
Ha.lheureuse.":1.ent le probl~e ne semble pas avoir re~u de solution
satisfaisante puisque, lors de la signature d'instruments juridiques,
la Ui-ssion de la Republique ?ederale a souleve des objections contre
!'utilisation du geni.tif "German(I" dans la designation russe de ce
pays.

3. , Mon bureau a reexamine le probl~e a la lumi~re de nouvelles
donn~es en tenant compte de la pratique bien <!tablie suivant laquelle
toutes les questions de d~signation territoria.le sont traditionnellement
rlsolues apr~s consultation avec le Conseiller juridique.
4. 1,~on bureau est d 'avis que, da.ns la version russe, il est
inapproprie' d'utiliser le genitif' et q_ue ].'expression "Germania"
devrait etre util.isle pour d~signer la R~publi~ue F~da-a.le d'Allemagne.
L'expression"Federa.tivnaia Respubl.ika Germania 11 nous parait en effet
etre la traduction 1.a plus litta-ale ' et la plus correcte de
Bundesrepublik Deutschland, car c•est A partir de la te:rminologie
allemande que la traduction doi t etre f'e.1 te. Nous avons de plus
constate que, dans la liste diplomatique de l•loscou, e'ditee par le
~linist~re des .-u'faires Etra.nseres d'URSS, 1.e nominatif' est utilise
pour designer toutes les autres R~:?Ubliques, populaires, deaocratiques
ou autres.

5. Je vous serais reconnaissant en consequence s1 vous pouviez
prendre les mesures n~cessaires pour que des instructions dans ce sens
soient donnees aux services comp~tents de !'Organisation. ·

4 June 1974

Mr. Kittani
Re:

Translation of "Germany, Federal Republic of"
into Russian

1. Both Mr. Hennig and I have been approached
in the past weeks by the FRB Mission in regard to the
translation issue. I feel that a reply to Ambassador
Gehlhoff 1 s letter of 23 April 1974 should now be
prepared.
2. The Mission has made it ~lear to me that
the FRG intends to take a firm stand on the issue.
They feel that the United Nations has made a commitment
to them (Mr. Stavropoulos• letter of 27 February 1973)
and, furthermore, that the translation which they have
suggested is a linguistically correct one.
3. In support of the argument, the Mission has
sent us documents (attached) issued by Soviet authorities
in Moscow which apparently confirm the appropriateness
of the Russian translation (Germany, Federal Republic of)
as suggested by the FRG.

\
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UBERREICHT DURCH DIE
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DER BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND
BEI DEN VEREINTEN NATIONEN

Dr. Eike E. Bracklo

600 THIRD A VENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016
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UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

,~)

~

Mr. Georg Hennig

TO:
A:

NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR
DATE,

_a_Ma_y_l_9_7_4___

Deputy Executive Assistant
REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

THROUGH :
S/C DE :

~

FROM :
OE:

Wolfgang Ischinger

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Russian Translation "Germany, Federal Republic of"

1. You have asked for a summary and evaluation of the
attached correspondence regarding the designation of the FRG
in Russian.
2. First it should be noted that, in a letter dated 27
February 1973, Mr. Stavropoulos officially confirmed to the
Permanent Representative of the FRG that the designation in
Russian of the FRG will _b e: "Germaniya, Federativnaya Respublika".
The FRG Mission had suggested this designation in an earlier
exchange of correspondence with the Legal Counsel. It appears
that Mr. Stavropoulos• letter was sent out only after consultations with Mr. Gazarian and the Office of Conference Services,
which at the time agreed to the suggested designation as being
correct.
3. Subsequently, on 28 December 1973, the Permanent
Representative of the Soviet Union, in a letter to the SecretaryGeneral, protested against this translation and suggested that
the following version should be used instead: 11 Germanii,
Federativnaya Respublika". The Legal Counsel, in a memorandum
of 30 January 1974, asked the Department of Conference Services
for its comments in this _matter. The Department of Conference
Services did not reply to this annorandum until 7 March 1974,
e.g • . _ , after Mr. Suy had taken over the Office of Legal Counsel.
In a memorandum to Mr. Suy of 7 March 1974 Mr. Lewandowski claimed
that his department had not previously been asked for its views
on the correct translation. The memorandum, in an apparent switch,
liiti! supports the position held by the Permanent Representative
of the Soviet Union.
4.

In a subsequent exchange of correspondence between

Mr. Lewandowski and Mr. Suy, it was suggested that the problem

was a linguistic one. However, the Department of Conference Services

- 2 -

felt that it should not assume responsibility for this change
in position and declined to inform the Missions of this.
S. In .a letter to ·the Secretary-General of 23 April 1974,
the Perm. Rep. of the FRG raises this issue by stating that in
recent documents the United Nations had not translated the
name of the FRG in accordance with the designation agreed upon
and confirmed by the Legal Counsel in his letter dated 27 February
1973.
6. It appears that the Legal Counsel does not intend to
assume responsibility for the change in policy. The Legal Counsel
suggests that the "Office of Conference Services should now
communicate its decision to the interested delegations".
My feeling is that we are faced with a political rather than
a merely linguistic problem. I have been informed that the FRG
takes the view that it and only it has the right to determine
what designation of its name should be officially used. On the
other hand, it is apparent that the Department of conference
Services took its different position only after the intervention
by the Soviet Union. I believe that one possible way out would
be to take the position that a commitment has been made by
Stavropoulos• letter of 27 February 1973 and that, in spite of the
possible preferability of other translations, the United Nations
should ·- adhere to the position it had formally taken. I feel
that we may otherwise be faced with a struggle similar to the
one about the designation of Berlin.
Summing up, I disagree with the view that we are faced
with a linguistic problem. I think it is rather a political
problem which needs a political solution.

UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

NATIONS UNIES
MEMORANDUM INTER IE UR/
I'

TO:

A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Mr. Ismat Kittani
Executive Assistant, Assistant
Secretary-General, Executive
Office of the Secretary-General
Erik Sey

The Legal Counsel

1,

DATE,

_3..,,_..M...,a..,y,___J...,9'+1-""'4----

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

I'". -\
µ~

Translation of "Germany. Federal Republic of11 into Russian

1. You have asked far my comments on a letter of 23 April 1974 from
the Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany regarding
the translation into Russian of "Germany, Federal Republic of. 11 It is
correct that in February 1973 Mr. Stavropoulos sent a letter to the
Permanent Representative confirming that the nominative rather than the
genitive form would be employed, namely "Germaniya, Federativnaya
Respublika. 11
2. As this is a linguistic question, with possible political
overtones, am not a legal one, Mr. Stavropoulos' letter of 27 February
1973 w.s sent out only after consultations between Mr. Ge.zarian a.rd the
Office of Conference Services, the latter then confirming that the
designation used in the letter w.s correct.

3. It now appears that, after further review, the Office of Conference
Services has reached a different conclusion, am prefers the genitive form,
namely 11 Germanyi, Federativna.ya Respublica. 11 As it is the competent serviee
in this matter, I believe that the Office of Conference Services should
now communicate its decision to the interested delegations.

I
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UNITED NATIONS

NATIONS UNIES

BOHDAN LEWANDOWSKI

29 April 1974
Dear Ismat:
As you will see from the attached
correspondence, the problem of the Russian
translation of the name of "Germany, Federal

.

Republic of" was the subject of lengthy
exchanges between various delegations and
the Legal Counsel - at that time, Stavropoulos.
Our Department was consulted ex post facto
- through Stavropoulos' letter of 30 January 1974.
My

reply addressed to his successor, Suy,

contained what we thought was the proper handling
of the problem and my last letter to Suy of
11 April is self-explanatory.

,

~

l-0-i!., .; ~..,_.{_ ·-·· (..,

Permanent Mission
of the Federal Republic of Germany
to the United Nations

600 Third Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10016
Tel.-Nr.: (212) 687-6882
Telex: New York 224111 UNOGERM

April 23, 1974
~ l"--1 L ~ ~ 1
His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the
United Nations
New York
Excellency,
I have the honour to draw your attention to the translation
of "Germany, Federal Republic of" into the Russian language
in documents prepared and issued by the United Nations.
By letter dated February 27, 1973, the Legal Counsel confirmed
that, in all official lists as well as on name plates, the
following would be employed:
"Ge::rmaniya, Federativnaya Respublika".
On reviewing the Russian language editions of the more recent
documents of the General Assembly my Mission noticed that the
practice followed therein does not conform with the abovementioned confirmation: Instead of the correct Russian translation for "Germany, Federal Republic of" the version most
frequently used is "Federativnaya Respublika Germani!", or,
occasionally, "Germani!, Federativnaya Respublika".
Moreover, in most cases my country is not listed in the correct
alphabetical order.
I hope that, in future, the appropriate departments and other
units of the United Nations Secretariat will strictly adhere
to the correct designation in Russian to be used in alphabetical
lists; which reads:
"Germaniya, Federativnaya Respublika".
Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ambassador

'

I

I

Mr. Erik

Suy

11 April. 1974

The Legal Counsel. •

Bohdan Lewandowski
Under-Secretar.,-General.
Department of Conference Services
Russi8ll translation of "Germany, Federal Republic of"

1.
Thank you for your memorandum of 21 March 1974. I note vi th
ap.preci-at,:f.on tba.t you feel confident that the Department of. Conference Sen-ices
has submitted ll.n accurate transl.ation of the term under discussion.
2.
Regarding further communications with the Permanent Missions involved ,
it would seem in the circumstances that the best procedure might be not .
to reopen the vhole question but simply to advise the Permanent representative
of the USSR that his request had been noted and that appropriate measures had
been taken to give it effect. However, as the Department of Conference Services
was in no v&y inv~ved in the exchange or corresponttence oe~veen ~ne
Secretary-General and the Missions concerned, I bel.ieve that it would not be
appropriate for this Department' to assume responsibility at this stage tor
any further correspondence, which. in my opinion, should be pursued through
the same channels as initially.

UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

A:

MEM ORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski

DATE,

Under-Secretary-General
Department of Conference Services

21 March 1974

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

THROUGH:

S/C DE:

FROM:

OE:

Erik Suy

-~

The Legal Counsel
\

SUBJECT:
OBJ.ET:

Russian translation of "Germany. Federal Republic of"
1~ Thank you for your memorand~ _of 7 March 1974,
concerning the translation into Russian of "Germany,
_Federal Republic of".
The question here involved is a linguistic and
not a legal one. I therefore feel that the Department of
Canference Services is the one having primary canpetence
in this matter, and I am confident that the appropriate
section of your Department has chosen the solution 'Which
is the most accurate one frcm a linguistic and grammatical
point of view.
2.

-

.

3. As you are aware, this matter is one on which
there has been a previous exchange of correspondence with
the Federal Republic of Germany, in which the Secretariat
undertook to employ a designation other than the one now
determined to be linguistically correct. The matter has
atso been raised by the Pennanent Representative of the
USSR in his letter· of 28 December 1973, which was attached
to my predecessor's memorandum to you of 30 January 1974.
In view of the primary canpetence of your Department in
this matter, I would suggest that you should inform the two
Missions concerned in writing of what is considered to be
the linguistical.13 correct designation.

. Mr. Erik Suy
The Legal Counsel

7 March 1974

~

. Bohdan Lewandowski
Under-Secretary-General
Department of Conference Services
Russian translation of"Germa.ny 1 '.Federar·Republic

ot"

Reference is made to the memorandum dated 30 January 1974 which
I received t'rom your predecessor, Mr. Stavropoulos, concerning the translatiot
into Russian of "Oermaey, Federal Republic of".
Although this matter has been informally discussed in the past,
the memorandum referred to constitutes ·the first time that the Department
of Conference Services is officially requested.to suhmit its vievs regarding
the correctness of the tvo renderings suggested.
Following Mr. Stavropoulos' m~orandum our experts have studied
~n1s ma;t,:;er r.noroumu.y &na arriveu a1, i::.ne couciu.1:1.i.011 ii11u.i. i-ut: • .a.utt,u.&.a~l... ~ . ,

correct translation into Russian of .,Germany, Federal Repub)ir: of'" is the
one with the noun "Germanyn in the genitive case, that is "Germanyi,
Federativno.ya Respublica".
This opinion is based on the correctness ot the grammatical
form which requires that a noun in Russian be put in the genitive when
it is the equivalent of a noun fol.loved by a preposition: "ot" in Eng1ish,
"de'' in French, "de" in Spanish. The use of the nominative instead of
the genitive vould imply deletion of the word "of" in the English title.
As you are aware, the Department of Conference Services is
responsible for translating original texts into the various official.·
languages, ensuring strict accuracy of translation,lir.K.uistic correctness
a..~d conformity with accepted usar,e. Therefore there is no nee<l for me
to comment on the last sentence 01.. Hr. Dtavropou.los' meI!lOrandum as it is,
I am sure you. will o.Grce, not on1y 3clf-contradicto.ry but also :-ather
demeaning in its implied questioning of the l.ancua.ge expertise of the
United Nations language services.

-

==-----

UNITED NATIONS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

A:

Bohdan Lewandmfski
Under-Secretary-General
Department of Conference Services

Y..r.

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR
DATE:

30 January 1974

REFERENCE: _ _ _ _ _ __

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:

OE:

SU·B.:JECT:
OBJET:

•••••

•••••

C. A. Stavropoulos
The Legal Counsel
Russian translation of 11 Germany, Federal Republic of"
1. I am attaching hereto a copy of a letter dated 28 December
1973, together with an English translation thereof, in which the
Pennanent Representative of the USSR raises with the SecretaryGeneral the question of the proper designation in Russian·of
11 Gennany, Federal Republic of 11 •
2. I am also attaching copies of an earlier exchange of
correspondence with the Federal Republic of Gerrnany on the same
question. The designations indicated in my letter of 27 February
1973 to the then .Penna.nent Ubserver or the .t'"ea.erai. .tr.epuoJ.J.c or ·
Germany were at. the time approved by the competent language
services at Headquarters.

3. · Now that the question has been formally raised, and
following on our conversation the other day, I would be grateful
for the views of your Department on which of the two renderings
of 11 Gennany, Federal-Republic of 11 into Russian j.s the more correct ·
fr~_~he lingui_st;,ic;_E9:!,~ of__view. Furthermore, as any decision
we take is likely to give rise to further controversy, I would
appreciate your views on the possibility of establishing· a panel
of linguistic experts, either inside or outside the Secretariat,

to advise us on this matter.

4

e

DBPliTY ~,nrr~T7.R !<'OR ?'ORFIG1•T AFFATRJ
r~Ri.'M:";'TT nr:Pr.:::s~:NT/\TJ'[.: OF TP.'R

U:N:ON OF SOVI'F.T SOCIALIST RSPlJBLICS
TO TH:7: UNIT~D NATIONS

No. 683
Sir,
I find it necessary to request you to ensure that the att9ntion of the

.

appropriate (J departmAnts and other uni ts of the United Na t:i ons Secr'ilta.riat

I

,,.....
is dra~~ to Dc::suri@ the importance of a, correctly translating the names
"Federal Republic of Germany" and "Germany, Feder.:tl Republjc of" in documents
'!:>y H,

0

n..,it.An Nations in Russ:ian translation from Er-glish.

In the first instanc e, "Federal Republjc of Germany" should appear as
"Ferierativnaya Flespublika. Germanii" in Russian trani:;lations from English.
Tn the second instance, "Germany, Fe

·2

ic of" in an -Engl i Rh text

"German
·-·· ---··

shoul n be tr.1.nsla ted into Russ 1a

erativna~,a Resrubli1<-a' 1 •

~~ appropriate departments and ot1er units of the United '!'iat:i.o'!'ls
I trusrtne
Sec:reta.riat will take account of these cla.:riffo1:4tions and will strictly adhere
to this tr~~slation of the two versions of the official nesignatjon of the
Fec'letal Republic o.f Germany.
F~ithfully yours,
(Signed) Y. MALIK.
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B CBSI3t1 C B03HHRmeti · He06XO.UHMOCTbIO o6pa~a.IDCb R BaM c rrpOCb60ti
O TOM, tIT06:bI C5:bIJIO o6pa~eHO BHt1Mam1e COOTBeTCTBYIOIIJ,t1X .uerrapTaMeHTOB
1'.t

~)'.te.nelmlii .C.eI:C,p.eTqpt1aTa OOH Ha He06XO,m1MOCTb npaBHJibHOrO rre-

peBOJJ;a B JJ;ORyMeHTax, O~OpMJiae:MNX t1 t13JJ;aBaeMI:irx OOH Ha pyCCROM SI3b!Re
npH nepeao.zi;e c aHrJIHtiCROro sr3brn:a cJie,ll;y10r:m1x Ha3BaHt1ti : "Federal
11 t1 "Germany, Federal Republic of" . .
Republic of Gennany
.
.
.
.
.
.

B nepBOM cJiyqae npH nepeaoJJ;e c· · aHrJIHticRoro sr 3bIRa Ha pyccia1ti
. Ha3aamrn

'.' Federal Republic of Gennany"

cJie.uyeT rr11caTb : · ~'q>e.uepanrn-

Hasr · Pecny6JmR·a repMaHm1 11 ~
Bo BTOpOM CJiyqae; I<:Or.n;a B aHrJIH:11CI<:0M TeICCTe npt1MeHeHO Ha3BaHt1e
uGermany ,Federa-l Kepuo11c oC

peBO.n;t1TbCSI CJie.zi;yIOIIJ,t1M o6pa30M:
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Bir,

I em ·d1recte6·._ ~~-Gei>eraJ to

e.cknovledge the receipt of your letter of 11
January 1973, reaarding the deei@lStion ot the
Federal Republic ot Germany in the Chinese and
Russian languages,
It has been noted that the
designa.tions now supplied supplement" thoee 1n
the ingl16h, French and Spanish languages wicb

wre contained 1n the previous exchange of
correSJ)Ondence with the Secretary-General on
this matter. The Chinese end Russian versions
vill be employed in the some manner· as the other
language versions end as outlined in the Secretary-

Oeneral 's letter of 11 December 1972. ..
Accept, Sir, the assurances of~ highest
consideration.

Constantin A. stavropoulos
The Legal Counsel

His Excellency
Dr. Walter Gehlhot't .

.
Ambassador Extraordinal7 and Plenipotentiarr,y

Permanent Obeerver of the Federal Republic
or Germany to the United Nations

6oO Third Avenue
ne-w York, N.Y. 10016

·

,

...

JPs/nm

,1

cc. Mr •• stanovni.k

Mr. Gazarian
2T Fcl>rutlr.( 1973

Mr. Varmeck

Mrs. Forgues

I hsva the honour to refer to the ~oua exchange ot
corrcspomenca Wicb baa tckml pl.ru:o v1th regard to the

ot th~ Federal P.epul>Uc d ~ • en1 1n
particular to 1:JY lettw to you of 16 Je.nUt:U7. · conceming
!mt('~ Wti!l that de&tcnntion in the Ru:;Gien 1snaun«e.
designation

As reGC,l"da tbe Rusaton language, I vi.sh to ·co11fir1!l
(

that, in all off'icinl ~GtJ as wll as on

ll01!lO

plates, tbo

- - ..
•
.... - .....
... _...,._...,.,.._.
- - • ---··--1 ,&,U.1..1.V._~
w.........a.
...,._.

~ . Fcdernt1vnaya llespublika
_...,..--For ell other pur.g,oses, tha Secrcteriat vill toll.ow its
pJ'evious pmctice end tem1.nol.ogf, nmnely 1t will use tha
des1(;nat1on "Fedemt1vneye. Recpublika Gercm111 "·.

Accept, Sir, the assunmcoa ot ey hi(;host cono1dernt1on.

Co..1Uite.ntin A. stavropoulon
Tho Eb~ Cot!nael

.n1s ~cell.ency
Dr. \falter Gclllliott
Artibasscdor rzctrc.ordinm:'y end Plenipotem:tar:,
~ 0b£el"\9Cl" ct the Fcdcrol R~ul>lic

of

<>oo

~

to tbo U:dt~ I!ations

Thtrn AvcnutJ

Uav York, t1.Y. 10016
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Dir,
· e.cknmrlclcc: the rcccir,t of

y~\ll'

le:tt~r of 11

Je.nu.::...7 197,:j, 1·cc:J.r.iinJ the decicn:;.tion of th~
F'edcrnl R~pl:..'llic

o:

G::;.'l:c.ny in the Oliu~ce c.nd

It hao been noted tho.t th~
Russian lcn:;i;=cco,
de6ie;nat1ono 1~0;1 oup_plicd CU!'plement· thoce 1n
the B'iglici1, French e..--i:l S:,=:ni6h lc.n3~:::..3es which
·were ccnto.1n:::d in the J;:::.·eviouo exchcnae or
corrcc~c:::1.cnce ,11th th~ S::!Cretory-Gcneral o.,i
this ca.ttcr. The Chin~ce c.nd Ruosiun vcrsie;.1u
vill be e~loycd in tr.o c:.:::.1e i:wnn~r as the other
.

.

lnngunge vcroicna ani n,:; ou-'.;li11cd 1..tt the SecretaryGeneral 'o lc·ttci·

or

ll D~cc::bcr 1972.

Accept, Sir, the o.os\,.:r~"'lces of ey hichcGt
considero.tio:1.

Cc:i!:t:>.!~-~L"'l A. ::: '.:~i.~lr.:;:-oulon
~~1~

Lc:.tl Cot._--icol

II1o E::ccllc:1-::::,
Dr. l;cl.t~r C:ltlh~fi"
/lr.il=i.a.:~.clcr r::·t :,:c.r;:. ·,U .."l::.17 c.1:i Plcn!..r,~r~cnti:.:r-,t
Pcx.::.r.~nt G~K ::,. 'Y-C::t' (.'-: t!~.J i\~:~~:.-:.11 l:::pu":>lic
Of" C~:-::::-.::.:/. j.;O 't!!c t·.~:t:;:;;l 1::-!tiC~l~
.
C-00 i"h!:-cl ki.:.:~\:..:J
t:~w ::c:-!:, !?.Y. 1'2016

(:,c~i Rcpuhlic of Germany _.-·
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\"Tith reference to my letters
Novc~bc!" 23
. and December 19 and your letter · of D:)cemb~r 11,
· 1972 regarding the dcsigna·cion ·of my country I
have the honour to inform you that _the Russian
.translation of
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11 Fed~ral Republic. of ·Germany 11• continues to
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In Chinese the designati~n of ·my _coun~ry w~uld be
in both cases:
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A country's right to determine its own name in all its parts
and to determine the form in which it should be used in international communications is an essential element of its national
sovereignty. This also applies to the reproduction of names of
countries in the official languages of the United Nations. In
view of this, the Federal Republic of Germany invokes this unquestionable right also in relation to the organs of the
United Nations and, in doing so, draws attention to the fact
that this organization is based on respect for the sovereign
equality of States.
The Federal Republic of Germany can accept neither criticism
of its official name by other countries nor attempts by them
to prescribe what its designation should be. The Soviet Union
is no more entitled than other countries to have a say in a
matter which is exclusively the responsibility of the Secretariat
of the United Nations in relation to the Federal Republic of .
Germany. Its insistence that the Russian version of the name
of the Federal Republic of Germany be altered, is a violation
of the latter's sovereign right.
The main argument long put .forward by the Soviet Union in
support of this demand has been that the present designation is
linguistically incorrect. This argument does not hold true, as

is proved -by Soviet practice with regard to the Russian versions
of country names of similar composition (e.g. Nigeria, Tanzania,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria). In the case of the Federal Republic of
Germany, too, the Soviet Government has for years used the
correct designation "Federativnaia Respublika Germania" in the
official lists of members of the diplomatic corps accredited
in Moscow.

2/ ..

'
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Now the Soviet Union is apparently trying to substantiate its
argument with the aid of political innuendo. Its assertions about
the legal position of Germany and the policy of the Federal
Republic of Germany are incorrect.
They are not consistent with the policy of detente in Europe,
to which the Federal Republic of Germany has made a substantial
contribution by concluding treaties with the Soviet Union, the
People's Republic of Poland, Czechoslovakia and the Treaty on
the Basis of Relations with the German Democratic Republic. The
contention that the designation insisted upon by the Federal
Government could be a cover for claiming a right to exercise
sovereign powers outside the territory of the Federal Republic
of Germany is just as untenable as the criticism of decisions
by German courts. The Government of the Federal Republic of
Germany does not attach to this designation any of the political
pretensions that have been suggested.
The Federal Government has repeatedly called upon the
Secretariat of the United Nations to use the correct designation
of the Federal Republic of Germany in all official languages and
thus respect the legitimate right of a member State. The attempt
by another State to make the exercise of this right of
designation the object of a political controversy cannot release
the Secretariat from its obligation fully to respect the
sovereign right of the member State whose designation is
involved. No member State of the United Nations is obliged to
alter its name to suit the political views of other member States
The Federal R~public of Germany must insist that the SecretaryGeneral take all suitable steps to protect its right of
designation within the United Nations system.
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LETTER DATED 22 MARCH 1977 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY TO THE UNITED NATIONS
ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
The Permanent Mission of the Federal Republic of Germany has noted with
that in the Russian version of the provisional verbatim record of the 1988th
of the Security Council, dated 21 March 1977 (document S/PV.1988) my country
again been listed incorrectly in spite of the letters on this subject I sent
on 13 January and 7 and 9 February 1977. You may recall that I also set out
position in the personal talks we had on this matter on 25 January and
28 February 1977.

regret
meeting
has once
to you
our

The designation used by the Secretariat is not in accordance with the
established United Nations practice as reflected in Terminology Bulletin 285/Rev.2,
dated 27 January 1977. I regret that despite our repeated protests the Secretariat
continues to disregard its own general practice.
It is the inherent right of States Members of the Jni ted Nations, deriving
from their sovereignty, to choose their designation and to decide on the form in
which that designation should be used in international practice and especially in
the working languages of the United Nations. Mindful of this right, the Government
of the Federal Republic of Germany is not prepared to accept any distortion of her
self-chosen designation in any language by third parties.
Consequently, I should like to repeat that my country should be listed in the
Russian version of the verbatim records of the Security Council as:
"Germania, Federativnaia Respublika".
I should be grateful, Mr. Secretary-General, if you could see to it that my
country's name is listed accordingly in all documents ·or the United Nations,
especially those relating to the Security Council.
I have the honour to request the circulation of this letter as a document of
the Security Council.
(Signed)

77-05845

Baron Rudiger von WECHMAR

UNITED

N A TIONS

PROVISIONAL
S/PV.1983
12 January 1977

SECURITY
COUNCIL

ENGLISH

PROVISIONAL VERBATIM RECORD OF THE NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
•
EIGHTY-THIRD MEETING
Held at Headquarters, New York,
on Wednesday, 12 January 1977, at 3 p.m.
President:
Members:

Mr. TROYANOVSKY

(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

Benin

Mr.

Canada

Mr. BARTON

China

Mr. LAI

France

Mr. LEPRETTE

Gertnany, Federal Republic of

Mr. VON WE CHMAR

India

Mr. JAIPAL

Libyan Arab Republic

Mr. KIKHIA

Mauritius

Mr. RAMPHUL

Pakistan

Mr. MIRZA

Panama

Mr. ILLUECA

Romania

Mr. DATCU

United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

Mr. MURRAY

United States of America

Mr. SCRANTON

Venezuela

Mr. CONSALVI

BOYA

This record contains the original text of speeches delivered in English and
interpretations of speeches in the other languages . The final text will be
distributed as soon as possible.
Corrections should be submitted to original speeches only. They should be
sent in quadruplicate within three working days to the Chief of the Official
Records Editing Section~ Department of Conference Services, room LX-2332, and
incorporated in a copy of the record.
AS THIS RECORD WAS DISTRIBUTED ON 13 JANUARY 1977, THE TIME-LIMIT FOR
CORRECTIONS WILL BE 18 JANUARY 1977 .
. The co-operation of delegations in strictly observing this time-limit would
_,;be greatly appreciated.
77-7OOO1/A
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The meeting was called to order at 3.35 p.m.
OPENING STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian):

Since this is the

first meeting in the new year I should like to make a statement to evP-rynne
here by way of greeting.
Today, at the first meeting of the Council for 1977, I should like most
cordially to congratulate my new colleagues, the representatives of States Members
of this important body, the Secretary-General of the United Nations, and the
staff members of the Secretariat.

I should like to wish everyone good health

and continued success in fruitful and co-operative work for the good of
international peace and the interests of the security of all mankind.
We are very pleased to be able to welcome here the new non-permanent members
of the Security Council elected for a two-year term -- Canada, India, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Mauritius and Venezuela -- and I cannot refrain from
expressing my satisfaction at the way in which the links and co-operation
'between the Soviet Union and these States are being established.
Close political and economic co-operation with the Republic of India is
a constant policy of the Soviet Union, and our long-standing friendship with
that great Asian Power, which firmly occupies a position of non-alignment,
is being ever intensified and deepened to the great benefit of the peoples
of both countries and of universal peace.

This feeling of sympathy and solidarity

describes our attitude with regard to the peace-loving foreign policy of India..
Everyone knows of the great contribution made by India to the work of the United
Nations, and we are sure that its contribution to the work . of the Council will be
extremely valuable and useful.

MP/jk/cm
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(The President)
In the Soviet th ion, we are following with a great deal of sympathy and

attention the international activities of the State of Mauritius, which is
pursuing a constructive foreign policy and has taken many initiatives.
year Mauritius is Chairman of the Organizatiai of African Unity.

This

I am sure

that under its leadership the whole of the African continent will make an
important contribut.ion to the early conclusien of the process of the decolonization ·
of Africa and to the struggle of peoples for peace and progress.
The President of Venezuela•s visit to the Soviet Union in 1976 raised to
a new level the relations between the USSR and Venezuela, thus undoubtedly serving
the interests of both countries and peoples, as well as the interests of peace
and progress.

As pointed out in the joint Soviet-Venezuelan comnunique issued

on 29 November last year, the Soviet Union and Venezuela will both actively strive
to see to it that international detente is deepened and intensified, and that
it becomes a constant factor in international relations.

I am sure that in this

spirit the delegations of our countries will co-operate in the lhited Nations and
particularly in the Security Council •
• For Soviet-Canadian relations last year proved to be an important milestone
in the f'urtber consolidation of good neighbourliness and mutually advantageous
co-operation.

Such development of our relations is entirely in keeping with the

spirit and letter of the Final Act of Helsinki.
The Federal Republic of Germany is today one of our major partners in our
businesslike and mutually advantageous co-operation with the West.

We very much

hope that the fruitful co-operation between the Soviet thion and the Federal
Republic of Germany -- the foundations of which have been laid in previous
years -- will constantly be extended and intensified in all areas.
In welcoming here the new non-permanent members of the Security Council,
we look f•rward with confidence to their participation in the Council's work.
We are sure that it will be of invaluable assistance and will be an earnest of
the successful solution of the important and complex problems confronting the
Council.

MP/jk/mk
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(The President)
I think that I can, on behalf of the Security Council, give assurance
of our great estee~ for the outgoing non-permanent members of the Security
Cotmcil and express our sincere gratitude for their invaluable contribution
to our work.
This year we shall no longer enjoy in the Council the co-operation of
Guyana, It.e.ly, Japan, Sweden and Tanzania.

I should like to point out that,

during their tenure in the Council, those countries made a great positive
contribution to its work.

Tanzania, Guyana and Sweden were of'ten sponsors of

draf't resolutions on the basis of which important decisions were taken by the
Security Council.

Representatives of all five countries did a great deal for

the attainment of mutual understanding in the Council and in the search for
constructive ways and means of solving complex problems facing the Security
Council.
Fermi t me also to welcome the representatives of Benin, Libya, Panama,
Pakistan and Romania, not to mention the representatives of the permanent
members of the Security Council, with whom we are sure we will be continuing
our fruitful co-operation this year.
I would like to discharge one more pleasant duty, that of officially
thanking the representative of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
Ambassador Ion Datcu, who, with great diplomatic tact and extraordinary
political mastery, conducted the proceedings of the Council last month.
I can tell from the documents of the Council and the responses of colleagues
that he performed his functions brilliantly and ensured the effective
consideration of the complex problems facing the Council.

-♦

As representative

of the Soviet Union, I cannot refrain from pointing out that the relations
between our two countries, which are both members of the socialist community,
are marked by traditional comradely co-operation, which is becoming more and
more many-sided in character on the basis of the Treaty of friendship,
co-operation and mutual assistance between the USSR and the Socialist
Republic of Romania.
I wish to express my sincere hope that the co-operation between the
members of the Council and the President in January of this year will be as
effective and fruitful as it was last month.

MP/jk/cm
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(The President)

Turning now to my work as representative of the Soviet lhion in the
United Nations end the Security Council, which entails the immediate assumption
'
of the presidency of the Co'l.Ulcil, I am deeply conscious of the great
responsibility entrusted to me.

Indeed, in the world tode;y there are no more

urgent and vital problems than those of maintaining and strengthening international
peace and security.

That this is indeed the truth is shown by the experience

of the work of the Security Council, including its work in 1976.

Suffice it

to recall that last year the Council held 113 official meetings devoted to ~he
Middle East question and its various aspects, problems of Africa, the Cyprus
question, and also what were at times extremely acute political questions of the
admission of new Members.

This truly record number of Council meetings itself

practically demonstrates that the significance of our work at the present time
is constantly growing.

The Charter of the United Nations imposes upon the

Security Council a major responsibility for the maintenance of international peace
and security.

The success of the Council's work depends, to a very large extent,

on the constructive co-operation of all its members and on their desire and
readiness to make a positive contribution to the common cause.

We are countine

on such an attitude of understanding and co-operation an the part not only of the
permanent members · of the Security Council, whose particular role and responsibility
in our affairs are well known, but also of all the other members of this
important body. each of which will make an important contribution to solving
the problems facing the Council.
AJJ we enter the new year 1977, all countries are taking stock of the

ground that has been covered, and plans are being made for the future.

We

members of the Security Council, more than anybody else, are aw-are that peace
and s~ability in many parts of the world, indeed throughout the world,
cannot be considered secure until we have eliminated the hot-beds of
military tension, until we have called a halt to and reversed the arms race,
until we see the total and complete implementation of the historic
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Cotmtries end Peoples,
and until we achieve the final elimination of the still existing hot-beds of
colonialism and racism in the world.

I hope that the Security Co'l.Ulcil will

MP/jk
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(The President)

devote particular attention to those problems and will do everything in its
power to brinR about their solution in accordance with the hopes and
aspirations of the peoples of the world.
As for the delegation of the Soviet Union to the Security Council, I can

assure you that we will support all constructive proposals aimed at strengthening
and consolidfting international peace• strengthening detente and converting
it into an irreversible process.

BG/6
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(The President)
The core of this policy was very distinctly expressed by the General

Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
Comrade Brezhnev, who recently said:
"We are of course aiming at peace; but we are also aiming at a
stable peace.

And we are not only striving for it but also doing

everything in our power to achieve that goal. The only peace we have
•
in mind is a just, democratic and genuinely universal peace; in
other words, one founded not on the principle of 'might is right'
but on equality and freedom for all peoples and States, great or
small, industrially developed or still developing. Such a peace
would be in the interests of' a.U end, at the same time, of' each
of us.
"A stable peace is one of the prerequisites f'or replacing
international tensions and the remnants of the cold war by an
easing of tension and a stable, consciously strengthened peaceful
coexistence. That, in our view, would be the best possible
guarantee to all peoples that they would be able, quite
independently and without any outside interference, to choose
their own course of development in accordance with their own concepts
of social progress."
In that we see the goal and purport of the whole of our work in the United
Nations, and to that goal we shall subordinate all our actions and initiatives.

.

.

\
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AOOPTION OF THE AGENDA
The agenda was adopted.
COMPLAINT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BOTSWANA AGAINST THE ILLEGAL RIDIME IN sourHERN
RHODESIA CONCERNING VIOLATIONS OF ITS TERRITORIAL SOVEREIGNTY, AS CONTAINED IN
THE IErTER DATED 22 DECEMBER 1976 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF BOTSWANA
TO THE UNITED 1iATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/12262)
The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian): I have received letters
from the representatives of Botswana, Morocco and Zambia in which they ask
to be in·lited to participate, without the right to vote, in the Council's
consideration of the item just inscribed on the agenda for this meeting.
In accordance with the provisions of Article 31 of the Charter, rule 37 of
the provisional rules of procedure ot the Council and taking into account
established practice, I prcr,ose that the Council agree to invite ,those
representatives to pai-ticipate in the discussion without the right to vote.
Since I hear no objection, it is so decided.
I invite the representative of Botswana, the Foreign Minister, His
Excellency Archibald Mogwe, to take the place reserved tor him at the
Council table.
At the invitation of the President, Mr. Mogwe, representative of Botswana,
took a place at the Security Council table.
The PRESIDENT ( interpretation from Russian): I invite the
representatives of Morocco and Zambia to take the places reserved for them at
the side of the Council chamber, ou the usual understanding that they will be
invited to take a place at the Council table when they wish to address the
Council.
At the invitation of the President, Mr. Zaimi, representative of Morocco,
and Mr. Mwale, representative of Zambia, took the places reserved for them at
the side of the Council chamber.
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian):

The Security Council

will now begin its consideration of the item on its agenda.
I should like to draw the attention of the members of the Council to the
fact that this morning Security Council document S/12273, which has direct
bearing on this discussion, was circulated.

It contains a letter from the

representative of Morocco, Chairman of the African Group in the United
Nations for thifl, month, stating that tr. . e African Group

fully

supports

the request by Botswana for the conveting of the Security Co'Uncil
to consider the situation resulting from the acts of aggression committed
against Botswana by the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia and expressing
the hope that the Security Council will take the necessary measures in
this connexion.

In addition another document has just been circulated (S/12275),

which contains a letter from the Permanent Representative of Botswana to the
United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council providing
additional information about the acts of aggression committed against
Botswana by the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia.
The first speaker is the Minister for External Affairs
of Botswana, His Excellency Archibald Mogwe, on whom I now
call.

Mr. MOGWE (Botswana): I wish to start by extending to you, Sir,
my congratulations and those of my delegation on your assumption of the
presidency of the Security Council for this month.
term as President of the Council.

We wish you a fruitful

We are also thankful to you and the other

members of the Security Council for having responded so readily and positively
to our request for this meeting of' the Council.
My

delegation has requested this meeting to consider the rather grave

situation which is developing along Botswana's border with the British
colony of Southern Rhodesia.

You, Mr. President, and the other members of this

Council will no doubt have seen press reports about the rapid deterioration
. of the security situation along Botswana's border with Southern Rhodesia.
There have been about 36 violations of Botswana's territorial integrity by

·♦
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the security for~es of Sauthern Rhcdesia since our accessicn to independen~e in

1.966.

Those incider.ts haYe included murder, arson, kidnA.pping and the destruction

of houses by explosives.

When they started those incidents were directen at

refugees from Southern F.hodesia; 'hut that is no lcnger the case.

':hey a.1.·e now

directed also at Botswana nationals md have increased in frequency and
seriousness.

•

I shall not attempt here to list all the violations of Botswana's
sovereignty by Southern Rhodesia since

1966.

I shall mention only some of

the more recent examples of the Smith regime's acts of provocation and
aggression against my country.
At about midnight on Saturda;r, 11 October

1975, the Botswana Police

Mobile Unit base camp at Kazungula on the Zambesi River, and very close
to the Botswana/Southern Rhodesia boundary, was attacked from the direction
of Southern Rhodesia by a party using automatic weapons.

The camp was fired

at from a distance of approximately 100 metres, and it is estimated that
60 to 70 rounds of ammunition were fired.

The attackers apparently fired high,

for bullet merks were found on the surrounding trees but not on the tents
or vehicles at the camp.

•
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Eight days after the attack on the police camp, a 15- to 20-strong
patrol of Southern Rhodesian soldiers fired shots into the Ramokgwebane
River bed from the Southern Rhodesian bank of the river, and later fired
into the Botswana village of Matsiloje, where the shots hit a dairy and
a clinic.

The buildings were unoccupied at the time, but many onlookers

witnessed the incident from nearby.

On the following day a Botswana

police mobile J.lilit patrol found 39 bullet marks on the dairy and the clinic.
On 12 June 1976 a Southern Rhodesian arIJ\Y patrol shot and killed a

national of Botswana named Mokhipeni Ranonwana.

Mr. Ramonwana had entered

Southern Rhodesia to recover his cattle which had strayed into that country.
He found the cattle and was driving them back home when he was spotted and
killed by the Rhodesians as he was crossing the Shashe River, which also
marks the boundary betw~en Bots~·TJ.Ila and Southern Rhodesia.

Mr. RallX)nwana

was accompanied by his elder brother, who managed to escape l.lllharmed.
On 15 July 1976 five Rhodesian helicopters were seen flying over the

Nxai Pan in Botswana.

The helicopters were flying in close formation at

a height of approximately 170 metres, and they were of battle-green
colouring. They then fanned out as if they were searchitg for something.
During the evening of the same day nore helicopters flew over the same
area, and on the following day four helicopters circled over the Nxai Pan
again and then flew back into Southern Rhodesia, whence they had come.
The exercise was repeated by the same number of helicopters on the evening
of the same day.

On the third day one helicopter flew twice over the Pan

end then back to Rhodesia.

SUbsequently an official of the illegal regime

arrogantly telephoned an official of the Botswana Government stating that
the helicopters had entered Botswana in pursuit of freedom-fighters.
Hardly a month after the helicopter incidents, a helicopter carrying
eight Southern Rhodesian soldiers landed some 80 kilometres inside Botswana.
The soldiers searched the premises of a Mr. M:>tlhabane, a Botswana citizen,
and interrogated him on the alleged presence of freedom-fighters in the
area.

On the same day five white soldiers crossed into Botswana from Southern

Rhodesia near Maitengwe village.

They searched and interrogated several

Batswana in connexion with the whereabouts of freedom-fighters and Botswana
police patrols .

""'
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The Botswana authorities are also aware of the activities of the
so-called Selous Scouts of the Smith r~gime.

This is a band of men, many

of them former freedom-fighters, who are used by the regime to track down
and obtain intelligence on freedom-fighters.

We know that one unit of the

"Selous Scouts II is curr~ntly under training in Southern Rhodesia for raids
into Botswana with the aim of attacking guerillas alleged to be based there.
We are ifware that the "Selous Scouts" have a reconnaissance wing which
operates clandestinely inside Botswana.
On

11 November 1976 a patrol of white Southern Rhodesian soldiers

entered Botswana and challenged one John Mpofu, a Botswana national, who
was herding cattle, and fired at him when he did not respond to their call.

Mr. Mpofu fled and escaped unharmed,

Later, 18 empty cartridge cases

were recovered from the scene of the incident.
On

19 November 1976 at about 0240 hours two suitcase bombs completely

destroyed a house in Francistown belonging to the Nkomo wing of the
African National Council of Zimbabwe.

The bombs also destroyed two

vehicles and damaged several houses in the vicinity.

Fortunately no one

was killed or seriously injured because the occupants of the house, having
been awakened by the persistent barking of their dog, went out to investigate
and managed to get out of their house before the bombs exploded.

The

assailants then fled before they could light the fuses of two other
bombs, which were later detonated.

Investigations into the incident

revealed that the assailants had escaped into Southern Rhodesia in two
vehicles and that they were agents of the Smith r~gime.
On

25 November 1976 two black soldiers from Southern Rhodesia entered

Botswana illegally and abducted a 16-year-old boy named Disang J.bdiakgotla
of r.t:>roka village in the North East District of Botswana.

And on ·

ll December 1976 Southern Rhodesian security forces again entered Botswana
illegally and abducted two Be.tswana -- Mr. Abel Ma.phane and Mr. Jota Bango.
In addition, the Rhodesians burnt down six huts and a truck belonging to
Mr. Maphane.

Three dBiYS later the Rhodesians abducted Mr. Brunyeu Ndlovu

of Moroka village and bumt down a house and adjacent huts, as well as a
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storeroom belonging to Mr. Aspon Mogadla of the same village.

Then, on

17 December 1976, the Botswana police mobile unit camp at Francis town was
attacked at night by what we believe were Southern Rhodesian security _forces.
The police mobile unit successfully repelled the attack and the attackers fled.
On 29 December the Southern Rhodesia security forces entered

Botswana at about 9 p.m. and attacked Mr. Gobgwe's home in the
· Matshelagabed~ area 300 metres from the border.

The Botswana police

mobile unit patrol in the area immediately returned tire and forced Smith's
forces to flee across the Ra.mokgwebane River into Southern Rhodesia.

In

their retreat the rebel forces threw two hand grenades, which caused
substantial damage to Mr~ Gobgwe 's house.
The latest incursion occu?Ted only yesterda¥ at 11 A..m., when a
Botswana policP. mobile 1.mit patrol came across some Southern Rhodesian
troops on the Botswana side of the Remokgwebane River near the village of
Senyawe.

The Sout_h ern Rhodesian troops tired at the Botswana police patrol,

which returned the tire.

The rebel forces withdrew into Southern Rhodesia,

and there were no casualties.
Those are only some of the examples of the incursions into Botswana
by the security forces or other agents of the illegal r~gime in Southern
Rhodesia.

Members of the Council will have noticed fran these examples that

incursions by Southern Rhodesia into Botswana are becoming mre frequent and
more serious.

They amount, in effect, to unprovoked acts of war by the

illegal r~gime in Southern Rhodesia against the people of Botswana; and, as
the Council will no doubt be aware, the illegal r~gime hes declared the entire
Botswana-Southern Rhodesia border area a war zone.

The purpose of these

actions is obviously to intimidate the Government of Botswana into changing
its present policy of giving refuge and assistance to victims of oppression
in Southern Rhodesia.

I would, however, like to restate the determination of

the Government of Botswana to ccntinue to open Botswana's doors to those who
are persecuted and oppressed for political reasons in their own countries.

This

is like an article of faith so far as the Government and the people of Botswana
are concerned.

No amcn~nt of intimidation will make us change our resolve

to assist the victims of oppression in southern Africa.

RG/8
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The Batswana are a small and poor nation.

They can therefore ill afford

to pour their limited resources into the develQpm~nt of an anny.

They prefer

to use their resources for the implementation of more productive projects.
The Southern Rhodesian aggression against Bot~vana therefore poses a serious
problem for us.

Our views about building up an army remain unchanged;

yet we cannat at the same time fail to see that the incursions into our
country by the forces of the illegal Smith regime pose a threat to the security
of our country which we are not adequately equipped to counter.

In the

circumstances the Botswana Government has decided to increase substantially
the size of its Police Mobile Unit and to equip the Unit with such weapons
as will enable us to put up greater resistance to the activities of the security
forces of the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia.
But my Government was completely ~prepared for this important development
relating to the security of our country, for the substantial increase in the
size of our paramilitary force is being forced upon us by the rapidly deteriorating
security situation along Botswana's border with Southern Rhodesia.

We could

not, in the face of repeated acts of aggression against our country, continue
to behave as though all was well around us.

Like

any

other Government, we had

to do something to improve the security of our country.
Unfortunately, whatever we decided to do to strengthen our security was
bound to be done at the expense of some of our development projects.

Having

decided to expand our Police Mobile Unit, we immediately started looking at
our various development projects to see where we could delay, or stop altogether,
project implementation in order to make funds available for improving the
capability of our security- forces.

This exercise is under way, and it is

estimated that the expansion of our Police Mobile Unit will cost approximately
25 millicn Pula -- that is, about $29 million -- over the next four years.
This, needless to Sa¥, will cut a huge hole in our development programme, a
hole we cannot hope to close unassisted.

We therefore wish to appeal to the

United Nations and to the international community in general to provide financial
assistance to Botswana so that our development plans should not be too adversely
affected by the exercise of our fundamental responsibility to provide greater
security for our people in the face of the repeated attacks against us by the
,,.,

illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia.
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We are here tod~ to reaf'f'irm our continued belief' in, and dedice.ticn to,
the cause of' international peace and to condemn the a.eta of' aggression by
Southern Rhodesia. against our country and people.

The principal reason for our

decision to bring this matter bef'ore the Security Cour!cil is that we believe
that it could eventually have the unfortunate effect of spreadin3 the present
conflict in Southern Rhodesia into other parts of southern Africa. In other words,
the present acts

<1f

aggression on the part of the regime in Southern Rhodesia

could, if they continue unchecked, eventually engulf the whole of southern
Africa in the sort of racial conflagration which we all wish to avoid.

For it

is quite clear that, as the war of liberation against the illegal regime
intensifies, the r~gime will become more and more desperate and look
scapegoats.

for

The attacks ee;ainst Mozambique and Botswana and the threats against

Zambia are clear manifestations of the aggressive intentions of' the Smith regime.
We consider it necessary, therefore, that the Security Council should pronounce
itself without any equivocation on this issue in the hope that the regime in
Southern Rhodesia will desist from :further acts of aggression against
neighbouring States.
The unprovoked aggression against Botswana by the Smith regime stems from
a more fundamental problem, namely, the denial of the right of self'-determination
to the vast majority of the people of Southern Rhodesia.
problem, I should not be here today.

If it were not for this

The Security Council should therefore also

use this opportunity to reaffirm its belief in the inalienable right of all the
people of Southern Rhodesia to self-determination and independence on the basis
of majority rule.
I have tried to give as full a picture as I can of the situation along
Botswana's border with Southern Rhodesia.
given cannot possibly be complete.
on the spot in Botswana.

But I know that the picture I have

The complete picture can be obtained only

And, as we have absolutely nothing to hide, I should

like to invite a mission to Botswana to assess our needs on the spot and report
back to the Council with appropriate recommendations.
Once again, let me express my gratitude to you, Mr. President, and, through
you, to all the members of the Council for having made this meeting possible.
The people ·of Botswana have been greatly shaken by the recent events and incidents
along their border with Southern Rhodesia.
- o( the outcome of this meeting.

They will be eagerly waiting to hear

I hope the decision of the Council will be such as

to strengthen their faith in the United Nations.
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian):

I should like to

inform the members of the Security Council that I have received a J.e.:tter
from the representative of the United Republic of Tanzania containing a request
to be invi_ted to take part, without the right to vote, in the discussion of
the item on the agenda of this meeting of the Council. In accordance with
Article 31 of the United Nations Charter
of procedure

.
o:£. the

and rule 37 of the provisional rules

Council, and also taking established p1·E..ctice into account,

I pro~cse to invite the representative of the United Republic of Tanzania
to take part, without the right to vote, in the ccnsideraticn of this item
by the Security Council. Since there are no objections, it is so decided.
Accordingly, I invite the representative of the United Republic of Tanzania
to take the place reserved for him at the side of the Council chamber, on the
understanding that he will be invited to take a place at the Council table
whenever he wishes to speak.
At the invitation of the President, Mr. Salim. representative of the
United Republic of Tanzania, took the place reserved for him at the side of
the Council chamber.

Mr. RAMPHUL (Mauritius): Mr. President, Tovarishch Troyanovsky,
I have visited the African Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, I have roamed through the Kremlin,
but, alas, I did not have the pleasure and the honour of meeting you in either
of those two great centres of our world.
Indeed, I met you for the first time only yesterday during our official
consultations, and yet I feel that I have known you for the best part of my
adult life. I therefore very warmly welcome you to the United Nations and
extend my full co-oreraticn to you and your delegaticn.
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I consider it a great honour and privilege to be participating in the
deliberations of the United Nations Security Council for the first time in
my capacity of sole representative of Mauritius, now a full and "permanentn

member of this body, . albeit only for two years, under the presidency of your
great and proud socialist country, a founding Member of our Organization and a
truly permanent member of the Council so ably represented by you, Mr. President.
In the same breath~ let me say how sad I feel at the absence from this chamber
of my colleague and great personal friend, Ambassador Malik, whom I had come
to regard as a main fixture, if not the chief pillar, of this Council.

I take

solace in the hope that the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Malik, in
the great metropolis of Moscow is looking a:rter the long-term interests and
welfare of developing Africa.
I should also like to congratulate the outgoing President,
Ambassador Datcu of Romania, who presided over this Council in a manner which
reflects extremely well the universally appreciated message of the Romanian
foreign policy.

All Council decisions during his tenure of office were

adopted by consensus, including the election of our esteemed Secretary-General.
Mauritius is participating in the activities of the Security Council
fully aware of the complexity of the issues of which it is seized as well as
of the role the Security Council must plEey" in their settlement.
The issues before this Council represent, in .the last analysis, attempts
to solve by force matters concerning disputes, attempts to dominate other
people in order to perpetuate colonialism in various forms, attempts to
interfere in the domestic affairs of other States and, in some cases, actual
acts of armed aggression against the independence and sovereignty of States or
their territorial integrity.

These issues are manifestations of an obsolete

policy which contradicts flagrantly the spirit of our times.

We are committed

to building a new international order, a better and more just and democratic
world based on full equality among all peoples and on respect for the sacred
right of every people to self-determination and independence in accordance
with its sovereign will.

History proves that attempts to solve international

disputes by force can only lead to further conflicts endangering international
peace and security.
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Thllt is why I consider that the United Nations and its Security Co1.mcil
should :first and foremost seek by all means at its disposal the prevention
of conflicts and the settlement of disputes by political and peaceful. means,
the promotion of good-neighbourly relations among States and eventually the
elimination of force from international relations.
'!hat is the spirit in which we intend to act in this boey.

We shall

spare no effort to confirm the confidence placed in my co,mtry by the Member
Stlltes of the United Nations when they elected it to the Security Comcil.
We intend to carry out the honourable task and lotty

responsibilities entrusted

to us in the same spirit of mutual respect and co-operation as has always
characterized the activities of all African States in this organ.
PersonalJ¥ I have appeared quite frequently over the past eight years
or so before this Comcil in the defence of truth and justice.

I have done

so without fear or favour -- sometimes to the irritation of some who could
not face facts and whose sense of justice seemed, to M.e at least, either tainted
or selective and others who, perhaps imbued with the wealth or might of their
respective co1.mtries, tended to believe they held the monopoly of knowledge
and wisdom.

Nevertheless, now, representing a country which is a full meni>er

of the Security Council, I naturally take the view that as far as humanly
possible and in mst circumstances the success of the Council should lie in
the intense informal consultations among all its members and in the due ta.king
into account of all views and interests.
among equals.
II\Y'

Such an exercise can be possible only

I can assure all my colleagues aromd this horseshoe table that

delegation will promote negotiatiais as the main form of our work.

We shall

be only too happy if all decisions a.re adopted by consensus.
At the same time, in view of the nature of some issues, resort to voting
will likely be necessary.

I hope that permanent meni>ers of the Security Council

will not obstruct, by sheer misuse of power invested in them, the adoption of
those proposals which serve the objective requirements of our time.
The prestige and efficiency of the Security Council should be enhanced.
For this reason I wish countries would resort to it at an early stage and not
when it is too late, and, I hope, alwqs for the purpose of actually finding
peacetul solutions to problems which are within the competence of the Security
Comcil.
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Coming to the item before us tod.t\Y, I should like to state that I shall
address ey-self to it not only as a member of this Council but also as the
representative of the current Chairman of the Organization of African Unity.

.

Last Mon~, 10 January, ey- Prime Minister, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam,
received from Sir Seretse Kham.a, President of the Republic of Botswana, a
message which was addressed to him in his capacity as current Chairman of the

•

Organization of African Unity and which reads in part as follows:
"Continued violations of Botswana's territorial inteprity by armed
forces of the rebel regime in Rhodesia are causing grave concern to eyGovemment and its people.

The incursions into Botswana have resulted in

murder, arson, kidnapping and destruction of property by explosives.
Botswana is wholly committed to the liberation of Zimbabwe, and acts of ·
aggression by the illegal regime in Rhodesia will not intimidate Botswana
into abandoning its policy to give refuge to the nationalists fighting
against the rebel regime.

In the light of the grave threat to Botswana's

security, ey- Government has requested the United Nations Security Council to
meet on 12 January to consider the ways and means by which the deterioratinf!:
situation can be arrested."
We have just heard the Foreign Minister of Botswana, who has elaborated
on the incidents which prompted his Government to request that this meeting of
the Security Council be convened.

Those incidents are indeed very serious,

as they are threatening the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity_
of a Member State.

In the view of ey- delegation, those incidents can only be

·♦

characterized as acts of aggression and should be treated by the Security Council
as such.

b
J

'!be African Group as a whole supports the request of the Government of

Botswana that the Council should deal in a responsible and adequate manner with
the situe:tion now prevailing in the country as a result of those acts of
aggression.
To place the request of Botswana in proper perspective, it should be
recalled that the armed struggle being waged in Southern Rhodesia by the gallant
freedom fighters of Zimbabwe has the full backing of the whole membership of
the Organization of African Unity and that this position of the Organization of
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African Unity is in conformity with the relevant United Nations resolutions.

In

these resolutions the United Nations has affirmed and reaffirmed the legitimacy
of the struggle of all peopl6s striving for the enjoyment of their fundamental
freedoms and rights, particularly in southern Africa.

In this connexion, it

should be noted that at the last session the Gemeral Assembly reaffirmed the
legitimacy of the struggle of the people of Zimbabwe to secure by all means at
its disposal the• enjoyment of its right to self-determination, freedom and
independence.

f
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The people of Zimbabwe has been waging its war of liberation for the last
10 years, and it is to the credit of the Zimbabwe people's army that the struggle
has now reached its final stage.

Instead of negotiating in good faith a peaceful

settlement of the conflict, the illegal white minority regime in Salisbury has
resorted to a dangerous military build-up with the assistance of South Africa
and to increasingly repressive measures against the people of Zimbabwe.

The

situation now prevailing in Southern Rhodesia has rightly been characterized as
a threat to ~nternational peace and security in the region because the Government
of Ian Smith has extended it to neighbouring States through the so-called "hot
pursuit 11 of the freedom fighters.

Under this insane and criminal policy of

hot pursuit, the Rhodesian army has conducted raids into Mozambique and Zambia.
The Rhodesian army is now engaged in similar acts of aggression against Botswana
and has stepped up acts of subversion, murder and kidnapping

against its people.

According to Ian Smith, these criminal acts are justified because there are
freedom-fighter bases in Botswana.

But as the Foreign Minister of Botswana told us,

it is a policy of his Government not to permit Botswana to be used as a launching
pad for attacks against neighbouring States.

The Minister assured us that there

are no bases in Botswana from which freedom fighters can launch attacks against
Southern Rhodesia.
The fact is that Botswana is committed to giving refuge to all those
fleeing from the oppression and repression in Southern Rhodesia, and that
Ian Smith is determined to coerce the Botswana authorities into reversing their
policy.
The illegal minority regime is becoming more and more desperate and is seeing
enemies and enemy bases all around.

Southern Rhodesia re:f'ugee camps in

Mozambique have been treated as bases for freedom fighters.

Now the illegal

minority regime is blindly engaged in acts of aggression against Botswana.
The whole 400-mile border between Rhodesia and Botswana has, in fact, been
declared a war zone by the Rhodesian authorities.
exists between Botswana and Southern Rhodesia.

A state of war virtually

The Security Council should

therefore treat the situation as a threat to peace in the area and act decisively
before it is too late.
economic hardship

It should also take into consideration the special

confronting Botswana as a result of the need it now feels to
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divert funds from ongoing and p'l.anned deve'l.opment projects to unplanned military
and security expenditures required tor the defence of its independence and
territorial integrity.

We shoul.d therefore respond positively to the request

tor assistance presented to us by the Foreign Minister of Botswana.
In due course an appropriate draft resolution along the lines I have
indicated will be submitted tor the Council's consideration.

Mr. President, I shoul.d like very much, indeed, to thank you tor the warm
welcome you have extended to my country as a member of the Security Council
and tor the kind words you have expressed to my de'l.egation.
The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Russian):

I thank the representative

of Mauritius for his kind words to me and to my country.

I shoul.d also like to

thank him tor his good wishes to my predecessor, Deputy Foreign Minister Malik.
I shal'l. convey those words to him and I am sure that he wi'l.l be very grateful..
The name ot the next speaker on
Morocco.

my

'l.ist is that of the representative of

Accordingly I invite him to take a seat at the Council table and to

make his statement.
M!::__~ (Morocco) (interpretation from French):

Mr. President,

allow me first of all to welcome you to the diplomatic community of the
United Nations. · We are most happy that one · of the tasks entrusted to Your
Excellency within the framework of your mission here is to preside over this
Council, particularly at a tfo.e when it must consider one of the aspects
of the question of the 'l.iberation of the African continent.
I greet the representative of a great country with which

my

In your person
country, the Kingdom

ot Morocco, maintains excellent re'l.ations based on friendship, understanding
and mutual respect.
May I then, through you, thank all the members of the Security Council
tor having been so good as to authorize the representative of the Kingdom of
Morocco, whose turn it is in this month of January· to have the honour to serve
the Group of African States, to participate in this important debate.
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It is obvious that the question that is before the Security Council todfl¥
is one of the nefarious consequences of the illegal and tragic situation from
which the people of Zimbabwe have been suffering for more than 11 years.
The repeated acts of aggression against Botswana, and likewise against
Mozambique and Zambia, are indeed merely the results of an initial
aggression perpetrated on 11 November 1965 against African dignity when Ian Smith
•
thought that he could with impunity proclaim a lopsided independence, thus
installi~ in Southern Rhodesia a minority racist regime.
Immediatedly after that illegal proclamation , the people of Zimbabwe, who
number more than 6 million, became on its own soil a nation of secondclass citizens at the service of the European minority, which does not exceed
200,000 persons.
It is quite normal that such an ignoble regime should meet with determined
resistance on the part of the oppressed people of Zimbabwe and with unanimous
condemnation by the international community.
It is not my intention to repeat the history of the question of Southern
Rhodesia which members of the Council already know very well. On several
occasions this Council has in fact had to consider this problem and
take the necessary measures, in particular by adopting a system of sanctions
against the rebel British colony.

The General Assembly, for its part, has had

to deal with this question and adopt several resolutions condemning the illegal
regime, recalling the responsibilities of the United Kingdom as the Administering
Authority and, above all, appealing to all Governments and specialized agencies
of the United Nations system to show their solidarity with the oppressed people
of Zimbabwe and to come to its aid.
Therefore it was not surprising that Botswana, like the other countries
bordering en Rhcdesia, should do its duty as dictated by its location and by a
common destiny as well as by the international obligations set out in the
United Nations Charter and by the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly.
We are therefore bound top~ a heartfelt tribute to the Government and people
of Botswana for their praiseworthy effort of active solidarity, which they
continue to exert in favour of the refugees and victims of the savag~
oppression of the Ian Smith regim.e.

·♦
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That regime, which has usurped power, knows full well that it is living
its last hours and this has made it more and more desperate and, therefore, more
and more inhuman.

This explains its threats and attacks against Zambia,

M:>zambique and Botswana.

Not only do regular forces of the illegal Rhodesian

regime carry out al.most daily incursions into Botswana, but a special commando
force is at present undergoing special training to carry out criminal mi_ssions
of sabotage and t1ie abduction of innocent persons.

Violati oos of Botswana's

territorial integrity are thus becoming more and more frequent.

One day the

target is a peaceful village, another day a hospital, or, g_uite simply,
the abduction of civilians.
We are profoundly aware that no remedy can take the place of a true solution
of the :Rhodesian problem -- that is to say , the end of the racist minority
regime and the establishment of majority government.

There too, Ian Smith and

his clique are desperately trying to dele;y the inevitable by assuming the
deceptive trappings of a power that no one ~ants is theirs.

The dilatory

tactics to which Smith recently resorted at the Geneva Conference will avail
him naught:

his regime is doomed to perish, and it will perish.

Nevertheless, we must remain vigilant.

This vigilance means that the

international community must remain loyal to the courageous people of Zimbabwe
in this decisive moment in its history.

This is exactly what Botswana has

realized full well.
The people and Government of Botswana have set an example for the
international community by accepting enormous sacrifices.

Botswana grants

political asylum to refugees coming from Rhodesia and provides them with food
and lodging, an activity which has already taken very heavy toll of the econo?ey" of
the country,

But Botswana is, above all, firmly in solidarity with the Zimbabwe

liberation movement, despite all sorts of difficulties which that noble position
entails.

Botswana is determined never to abandon this position, regardless of

the consequences.

·♦
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The repea.ted aggressions of the Ian Smith regime against Botswana are
the consequence of this firm policy based on morality, on a keen sense of
duty

and on a profound awareness of a common destiny.

This moral position

has led the leaders of BotswanFI. even to review their own development programme
in order to meet the requirements of security and national defence.
This illustrates the extent to which the illegal situation in Southern
Rhodesia threatens the peace and stability of the entire region and its development
opportunities.
The international community in general, and the Security Council in particular,
are in duty bound to appreciate the true worth. of the noble attitude of the
Government of Botswana and to extend it every aid and encouragement.

The

Security Council should therefore take the appropriate measures to enable Botswana
to safeguard its security and not to abandon its development plan.

It should

see to it that an emerP,ency assistance programme is established for Botswana,
in co-operation with the specialized agencies of the United Nations system.
In that way, this Council will have effectively contributed to shortening
the time left before the coming into being of a just !T'ajority regime in Zimbabwe, and
thus strengthened the chances for peace and stability in southern Africa.
The PRESIDENT {interpretation from Russian):

I thank the

representative of Morocco for the kind words he addressed to the members of
the Security Council, as well as to my country, which, as he rightly pointed
out, has very friendly relations with the Kingdom of Morocco.

I also thank

him for the courteous words he addressed to me.
I wish to inform the members of the Security Council that, as President
of the Security Council, I have received a letter from the representative of
Lesotho in which he requests to be invited to participate, without the right to
vote, in the discussions of the Security Council on this item.
Accordingly, pursuant to Article· 31 of the Charter and to· rule 37 of the
provisional rules of procedure and in accordance with established practice, I
propose to invite the representative of Lesotho to participate, without the right to
vote, in the Council's discussion of this item.
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There being no objection, it is so decided.
i

Accordingly, I invite the representative ot Lesotho to take the place
reserved for him at the side of the Council chamber on the understanding that he

I

will be invited to take a place at the
to speak on this agenda item.

Security Council table whenever he wishes

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Makeka, representative ·ot Lesotho,
took the place reserved tor him at the side of the Council chamber.
Mr. BOYA (Benin) ( interpretation fran. French):
;
!

I

Mr. President, my

delegation is happy to welcome you among us here in the United Nations, and
particularly to the Security Council, over which you have the great privilege
of presiding during this month of January 1977.

My delegation wishes to assure

you of its faithful co-operation, and takes pleasure in the friendly and
co-operative relations linking the Soviet Union with the People's Republic of
Benin.
I would also like to take this auspicious opportunity to welcome our new
colleagues who have just joined our Council.

The many and diverse relations

between their countries and my own are a good augury tor the success ot the
Council's work in 1977.
My delegation would like also to pay a well deserved tribute to those
colleagues whose tenure

on the Council terminated in December 1976.

Their

sense ot _c o--0peration, understanding and responsibility enabled our Council to
overcome many an obstacle.
OUr

We hope that the same will prove true this year.

Council has before it today an

of Benin attaches particular importance.

item to which the People's Republic
The acts of aggression and

provocation, as well as all the other indescribably inhuman acts committed
daily by the Smith clique against independent African States of the area,
constitute a genuine and constant threat which we would be wrong to minimize.
Ever since that illegal racist minority regime appeared in Southern
I

Rhodesia with the blessing of international imperialism, the Smith clique has
considered that it has the right to do anything it wishes and is playing
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dangerous games with the arms furnished by its friends from the imperialist
West.

I~eanwhile, the African States of the region, because of their militant,

fraternal and unswerving support for the valiant people of Zimbabwe struggling for
its self-determination, freedom, dignity, independence and national sovereignty,
have been the victims of repeated acts of aggression •

•

